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When you h» always ran to get the 

LetMt and nswMt patterns Jp

airing Suiting», Trouscrlnge
T and Overcoalings

all at hard-timee prices. Suitings worth 
«19 tor «Id.
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Used!•
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custom Rspamuta ahd Fainting will receive my best attention.

Victoraa St.

> ANYou can save money by dealing with me.
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NKWST9PKS WAWffiPRAYER AT SOfillSE. TME BASEBALL JIB0OIB»
EPWORTH LEAGUE BOARD. Providence. July 19-Provldence defnted 

Toronto to^ay In a very dose and well- 
balanced game. A couple of two-baae bits, 
an lnileld play and a single produced two 
runs fee Providence, and a base on baits, 
with three single», yielded a ran for To. 
route. There was sharp and effective Held* 
lug on both sides. Score .
Providence...................°°200000 O-ff
Toronto ........................  00001000 0—1

At Springfield —Woods was responsible 
for another victory. He shut the les 
out without a run, and with but five 
glee and his two-bagger, with two out, la 
the fifth, scored the only run of the game. 
The fielding was sensational on both side* 
not u possible chance being missed any
where. Keefe was unable to umpire and 
Thomas Tluney of Philadelphia was seat 
by President Powers to take his

U,e very belt way. Succès, of pupils prove 
It. Write for catalogue.

c. S*. OAK, Principal

PROFESSION AT. CARDS.
____________ llssMsa ef hast
Wear's Anticipate. Ament the 

Beesnl t onvenilaw.DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
brotkville

Importent Event» in Few Word. * 
For Busy Reader».Business and 8p.eohm.klns 

During the Day-
I

Toronto, July 20.
The annual meeting of the General 

Sunday School and Kpworth Ireague 
Board of the Mcthodiat Church (Uan-
e^^Sug? ?r
Caiman iu the chair Member. KM 
touTw'TVord. London; R'w. WwkI

K-rby. l-.rantford; V. W. A-ndr|;*'«. C. 
T. Scott, St. Thomas; ,pr. Or™l“- 
BrockvHie; J. U. Lewie, l-mwo«h. * 
O. Crews. Toionto, and Mesms. w. 
Johnson. J. S. Llescou. Milton: Warring 
Kennedy, Toronto- N. W. Rowell. 1 >-

BUELL RTIIKKT,
physician, huroeon $c accoucheur

mommy WeslCe
Saterdey-e erra, Calhertass - ln.po.lng ,W>NM and rot M —■

AKtmUt. Ska#. »oe m. »„f ofDR. STANLEY S. CORNELL
ATHENS

Sight at Sxhlhlllen Pam - Kaelle- 
■«st Intense—Tbs Epwerth hesgners 
Have Highly Knjsyed Their VtoU ta the
istsn titv.

y main street suit
suit
suitSUITS BBT5iaIaTV, Dise abbs ok Women

of Tuesdays. Ib Part
the afternoons 

ursdays and Saturdays. POLITICS—IMPERIAL.
The Women Suffrage bill was with

drawn from the House of Commons, 
es there was no disposition on the part 
ef the House to pas. the measure.

DROWNED.
John Oka, aged 16 years, and Fred 

Morrow, aged 21. were drowned while 
bathing in Tooleys pond near Oshawa. 
Morrow lost hi. life in an attempt to 
save his companion, who could not 
swim.

SUICIDES.
Laura Merkina, aged 20, of Stratford, 

committed suicide by swallowing a dose 
of paris green. „

Vernon Huttoe, an Englishman em
ployed by a farmer near Brantford, cut 
his throat with a raw. He fas taken 
to the hospital and will probably re-

it
t Toronto. July 10. 

ral meeting of the Lpworth 
Hall yesterday wae 

at success. The delegates were 
I highly elated with their reception, lhe 
I speakers of the day acquitted themselves 

1 I nobly. The enthusiasm inspired by their
I oratory was spontaneous, earnest and ,p. vacancy caused hi the board by 

wklcpread. The effect M the inaugural th* j,..,,!, ot Mr. W. G Smith. Guelph, 
meeting was to put the delegates in good waa uu^j by the appointment of Mr. 

for the work of thê^convention. It rp ^ Preston. Brantford. The General 
s evident from the proceedings at Secretary's report was read and received.

Massey Hull that the Kpworth League Mr Warring Kennedy, treasurer of the 
I and such like organisations wield no lit- yun<iay School Aid and Extenmon fund,
I tie influence even upon the political pre8ented his statement, which was ati- 
I questions of the day. A faking refer- 0pteti- The debt on this fund has 
I ence made by one of the speakers to ixvu reduced by the sum of ç3w. oir.

the proponed arbitration treaty between j w. Flavelle, treasurer of the Mp- 
I Great Britain and the United States worth League section of the board, read 

Hic* I brought the delegates to their feet, and hig annual report. The total receipts 
X S' I showed in a most dramatic way that if amounted to «3004, and after all ex- 

the Methodist Ohureh of the two coon- bad been paid a email balance
trie, had the settling of the question fp,„iiined In the treasury. _ .
it would not be long before the proposed jt waB moved by Roy. ■*_ N- Baker, 
arbitration became an actuality. As it seconded by Rev. C. ^ • Watch, .anq 
in the Epworth league and its Mater r^yed -That having had the P*«f- 
religious organizations are bound to ure ju the annual meeting of the board 
have a beneficial influence in the main- |a8( year of anticipating the laterna- 
tenance of peace and good will between tional Epworth League convention of 
the two great families of the British lyyj to be held in Toronto, and raid
"■fi» welcome meeting in Massey Hall decidedly11 gosier piraaam” we' om 

was attended by between 6000 and (WOO p|ace on record our gratitude to God for 
delegates, and was secceaafnl in every the abounding success °f the c°nve“' 
respect. Only ddegntes were admitted tion attended by over 20,000 Kpwortn 
up to 2.1Ü-o'clock, and they ao com- iA,aguers, and by very many of the 
pletely filled the big hall that whea the leading men and women of our churches, 
general public rushed in by hundreds aiy0 oUr appreciation of the loyalty and 
they had to lie content with back seats 0j our Canadian Leaguers in fur-
in the top gallery and standing room, thering the interest of the convention.

The enthusiasm of the delegates broke yVe hesrtily join in the prayer that the 
out before tlu* proceedings opened. A WOnderful inspiration of the convention 
number of good old Methodist hymns ^ ma(je a blessing to all the churches 
were sung in a most hearty and apsnted ^ ^ rich aQ^ continaous descent of 
manwer. Then came a flag incidetit A the jjo1_ Spirit and Hia constant abid- 
party of enthesiaata marche<l into and j j our hearts, guiding and invigorat- 
across the top gallery, carryieg the Bri- h a„ our oiierationa.” , ^
tish and American flags. Immediately ,t wng maved by Rev. Tbos. Griffith, 
the huge assemblage rose, waved ecconded bv Rer. Prof. Andrews, M. A., 
t lions and a of handkerchiefs and sang .„fhat board haa witneeeed with the

ÏÏSÏS ^ “ripe", ,k .75

$1- "HrWhite washable Duck Belts to match. Me Each | mg n significant here. The arrangements for the reçei»- ,trang
tional and Macefal dfem** of the tK>n ontoTt<1 inment and general conduct m-ck.
convention. More hymn ringing follow- the whole matter have beefi such as Mr. Dillon, a Hamilton hotelkeeper, 
ed and American patriotism and en- ^ merit our unqualified approval. We caught a burglar iu hia bedrriim, and 
thnsiaam again broke out in the sing- thervforp beg leave to extend to the after compelling the man to disgorge let 
ing of My Country Tia of Thee Committtee of Arrangements our aense him go. , .

Toronto. July 17- . of indebtedness to them for their onhnng Lady Selina Scott, mother-in-law of 
The Epworth Leaguers yesterday had services and devoutly pray that the Karl Russell, who in January last was 

n day after their own heart. Often had gnat nea<l of the Church may crown eenteneed to eight mouths' imprisonment 
they sung “Early in the morning our tbeir lives with untokl blessings through (or criminally libelling him, has been re- 
song shall rise to fl".lte * all their coming years.” leaned from HoAoway jail,
number of them fulfilled this promise to xrwns moved by Rev. R. W. Wood- Charles Dreber of St. Louis, Mo„ three | 
the astonishment of those who were we- Worth, secondtNl by Mr. Warring Ken- yyara ago was sentencv<l to he hanged 
initiated. Soon after day broke youthful I IM,dv< and resolved : “That having heard for murdering his awestheart, but was 
enthusiasts— riatera as well as bn tbren I from Mr p c. Stephenson in regard 8en, to an jusane asylum. Now an alien 
- hied them to the Armouries, and the to thP Students' Missionary Campaign iat has dldedVervtl that by removing a 
big hall resounded with holy chant and worh# we hereby express our hearty ap- gr0irth ef bone he can make the man 

y-v I psalm and invocations on the’days Pr®' I pro va I of the said movement and com- gnue, and consequently eligible for the
cer I rr\ ___. z-x 11 T W- TT V_ I ' ZA I reelings. Then the bugles sounded and. men,i jt to the leaguers throughout the

“TH fVïWîtT W h Kill l & vU r,: c^i.7.”rf°r thdr
CI. vainc ,nS,oae| I1U MV 11 1 U iL1V A ^ V V/ | M I ™

foliage and the sun-bathed scene, the 
voice of prayer arose subduing the ma
tins of the birds and causing wonder
ment to the rustics on the wav to their 
day's toil. But there was praise as 
aa prayer, and the sweet, old. familiar 
strains of “What a Friend We Have in
Jesus." “Stand Up, Stand Up.” “Jesus, departure than by their stay among ua.
I.over of My Soul" and “Blest Be the Down by the water-front at an early 
Tie.” arose on the morning air and echo- hour yesterday morning there was an 
ed through the woodland glades. ‘Test!- unprecedented crush of returning Unit- 
monies.” all to the same eft ct, were «j Statesers. The Chippewa, which 
given by speakers from all quarters of I leaves at 7 a.uk, had her full legal 
the compass, and let ns hope that bless-1 piemcnt of passengers before ua,lf past 
ings more plentiful than hope were rife. six> By the time she put out there 

Toronto, July 19. were enough disappointed ones left be- 
Tbe Epworth League convention, hind to fill the Chicora at D o dock. It 

which closed last night, has been very was amusing to see the confident air ot 
successful. Although falling far short numbers of Leaguers, as they marched 
vi the numbers promised, many thou- down at 8 o'clock, thinking that an hour 
sands, representing each of the three would certainly be enough margin to en- 
ereat Methodist brunches on this con- sure at least standing room on an out- 
tineot, met in Toronto and showed how going steamer. Great was the surpW 
goodly it is for brethren to dwell to- and correspondingly^loug were the faces

Lace Boots, Fair stitch, for I shiomeilt of DfCSS Goods has been added to our 1 ^ t0€ fOUr *J* IU P^CC fLund "fft V couple of thousand had
- I AliOther new Shipme ^ . riliai:|.:pc in all I Saturday was a great day, full of in- been there waiting twoLace Boots, Fair stitch, for stock. We have an immense range of different qualities in a*ll aod >ariet*r0,„ 1000 penaa. a >«*;««»>< vmicted when th.

colors, and we always aim to get the newest styles and wheth- -«t- g-m-Men.1 ^
I^eAK.diiuUonBoo,., Pawn. ToaC.p, \  ̂ Qf B[ack Dress Goods, Wash Anrajario. and Mtggg «* >»“■««»«• d,'P*rt‘1“

. Kid oxford 8booo.Po.on, too cpy \Dress Goods, you will find, on making comparison, our collec- SX wo. co^duc^b, k„. ™
' tion the biggest and best. | gjSh*,™ gT-S. ÜST&

the history ef Toronto's churches. passenger train whs re-infurccd by ex
Although arrangements ha<l been muée tra cars. Th^,”Sur8l1oni8ltH.1forJ£®ll^lj 

for the seating of 15,000 people, iuciad- part went to Montreal and the Thousand 
fS th, ""gramf .toil aa.1 the lawn in island., but the rogalar retnntiag ctete- 
front, of the Epworth Ijeagne gather- gates crowded the coaches to Hamilton 
ine at the Exhibition grounds on Sat-1 and the Falls.
urday aftorm*», the provision was quite The League headquarters are now re 
Inadequate for the immense crowd that moved from the Armouries to the Metro- 

I thronged the grounds. It ia safe to ray politan Church. The annual meeting «IAtsfi sr.a
great was the Interest shown by yesterday morning. Business in regard 

our visitors to witness an exhibition of | to the late convention 
the Canadian national game of lacrosse - ****
that long before the time announced | TOVAO BROWN IM SAFE.
for commencing play scarcely a seat re-

The inuugur 
Ague at MJ. F. HARTE, M.D., C.M.,

PHYSICIAN, 8UR0K0N lyltiCOUCHEUR

■SSiSmS
Livery. Athene.

Still They Come

and Still They Go !
Spriucflold .. .00001000 0-1 0 0
Buffalo................00000000 0-0 5 0

Bhtteriee—W©oda and Nichole; Gray and 
Urquhart.

At Scranton—The Stars’ errors were rank 
and costly and were bunched, with Scran
ton’s timely hitting and that Is why the 
latter won easily. Score: R.H.H
Scranton .. .. 0 0 1 3 2 (101 fi—12 12 1 
Syracuse .. . 000131000-510 3 

Batteries—Gillen and Guneoo; WliUs and

a brillia
highly

»
8

I J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
Physician & Burgeon. 

OrrlCB:-N.«t0doorr?

MAIN STREET

A.M.CHAS8SLS At Wilkes-Barre—Wilkes-Barre won from 
Montre»I by handling their bits in the 
eighth innings. Score: R.I
Wilkes-Bgrre . .3 1000003 1-8 18 Ü
Montreal ............00400000 0—4 11+ 1

Batteries—Keeean. Odwell and Dinning»# 
Yerrick and Baker.

west of Seymours i.4
tMAIN 8T„ ATHENS.ATHENS

K'.’.S-r::TRUNKSThe Old Reliable House MentiEd, sad Blue.............» 0.

Men's Assorted Fancy.................... 25 o.

DR. C. B. LILLIE NATIONAL LEAGUE.THK FI UK RECOUD. 
Thirty-five horses were burned to death 

ie a fire at the Temple livery stables at
HNwu?.' Ctiotoa * Baxter', bardw.ro 
store and a namber of adjoining busi- 

Xm at Windsor were

SUKOEON DENTIST 

MAIN STREET - •

ssEsssasr
At ClnciiniBtl—About S000 people sew 11 to 

Reds defeated by the Bostons here to day. 
Diiinman was relieved by IChret in the fifth 
liming*, after the visitors, had scored seven 
runs. The Reds were unable to hit Nichols 
only six lilts being made off his delivery.

Haa now In stock a complete line ofATHENS

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS v i
1bmrnedT^rhe^ioL ia over 170,080. .

The naptha springs of Baku, an un 
portant seaport of Russian Transcauca
sia, are on fire, and immense quantities 
of the crude oil have been destroyed. 

THE DEAD.

diMT, asshjs^srsisfwa
West Show at Brantford.

Intelligence haa been received in Otta
wa of the death of Lleut.-Col. Chamber
lain. formerly Queen's printer, at Lako 
field, at the age of 70.

Major Perley, who had been superiu- 
teeding the erection of the Canadien pa 
vitton at Btriey camp, died on Thursday 
night of bronchitis. The deceased, who 
was born in St. John, N.B., waa 00

R. P HL 
3 6 39 14 a

Pelts;

of the very latest designs and all qualities. Cincinnati .... 000003000-
BohIoii.............. 202 3 1001 0-

Rattorlcs—Danunau, Ehret and
Nichols and Bergen.

W. A. LEWIS

.B«TE,itorrKon =rï,Ar i
iffloo in Parish Block, Athens. . nCRe9gary for a gentleman's wardrobe. Call

___________________________________ I and see these goods.

Largest Stock or SpHno oM<* 
Summer Tweed» in Jmtnen»o

ÆjanSHüRBftürKr

At Louisville—The Colonels won the game 
In the first Inning, butting McJames for 
four earned runs. The Senators were blank
ed until the eighth, when a single and two 
battery errors gave them their first run. 
Wagner, who was secured from the Pater
son, X.J.. team, made his first appearance 
and his playing was flrst-clMB. Score^ ^
Louisville ........ 4 10 0.0 on 0 x-*6 '§ *6
Washington ....9000 0001 1- 2 6 1 

Batteries- Frazer and Wilson; McJames

BROWN & FRASER
barristers, solicitors

X,
-261
McJames„ atterles- F 

1 Met! nlre.
At Pittsburg—Pit tsbnrg-Brooklyn game 

poatponed; rain. Two games to-day.
At Cleveland—The game was played on 

wet grounds and part of the time bi the 
ratal. dippy's poor pitching gave the 
Ortoies ii big lead. lT»e Judinas could not 
hit Pond effectively. Score:

. »

HOUSEKEEPFRSC. C. FULF0RD
B.tri.WL ?ollcitfr0Sj;i?0,c»Jada.b'oia°t« ’ 

nin\Y."m Kk?'«nttanc. Kins or Main .(root, 

BM«W6’«o”Lean at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Wm. FiegUnd of Camden is in Nap- 

anee jail on a charge of stabbing David 
Cameron iu the lung.

The body of an Indian woman waa 
found near Edmonton. She had be 

led by tying her

_AND

Prudent
Purchasers

R. II. E. 
0-1 5 3 

1 1-7 7 11 1 
and Grlger;

.... 00001Q0U 

.... 1 0 3 0 0 6 2 1 
Wilson?

Clevi
Baltimore ........

Batteries—Cuppy, >
Pood and Rowerman.

At Chicago—The Colts won 
ninth, after n close and exciting game. With 

out and two oo bases, Orth purposi-ly 
Everett to first. The next batter was 

an easy out. Then Lange sent a scorcher 
into riglit, scoring two runs. Attendance 
3800. Score :

R. H. U. 
7 0 4 

8 8 
Orth

l hair about the
1thT. R. BEALE

totheArm.trongHou^, Main street, Allien.

D. G PEAT, V.S.
ATHENS -

gSw.’ .G'o^oommuniclte by til.phone 
or telegraph.

i ^tf*îssïMw~piïâî^“Ter Wear O00d’'
Should visit the Grocery of

B. J. SEYMOUR*
Chicago ............ 21100001 2—
Philadelphia .. 2 Ï 0 1 0 0J fll- 

Batteries—Callahan
and Clements. ............- -

At St. Loolà—McDermott made his debut 
with the Browns and was pounded at will 
by the Giants. Ualn caused a delay In 
starting the game. It being half past 4 
o'clock before McDonald called play. Game * 
was called at the end of the eighth Inning 
on account of darkueas. Coleman succeeded 
McDermott In the seventh. Attendance 500.

nn<l Kittredge;The Big StoreamUnspect hjs^argejtock

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

W? a»d.d»S,5,r" rK.?rc“°gr.
ware; Lamp Goods, etc.

fall we are offering ex 
ad Crocks. -See them.

R. J. SEYMOUR,
MAIN STREET ATHENS.

ONTARIO

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

K. H. E.
New York ........ 0 0 2 0 4 5 0 O-ll 11 3
St. Louis.............. 00020 3 10-9 14 2

Batteries-Ruale and Warner; McDermott, 
Coleman and Wa

EASTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. Pet.

41 28 .611
42 31 .573

30 .545
32

37 33
33 31
25 44
11) 45

KO It MKN OK WAR.
Acting on the advice ot Captain-Gen

eral Weylvr, the Queen-Regent of Spain 
has pardoned a number of Cuban insur
gent chief». . _ .

The Rideau ranges, where the D. R. A. 
match will be shot this fall, are In a 
neglected state. It is so rank with weeds 
that when the riflemen are lying down 
they cannot see the targets.

Intense excitement was created in Ha
vana by the arrest of eighty rich Spanish 
merchants and bankers In that city for 
selling merchandise and medicines to th*- 
Cuban insurgents.

UnHomatic circles see significance in 
Japan conferring the Chrysunth* mum 
on King Alfonso and the extraordinary 
honor with which the Japaneoe -Ambas
sador was received by the Spanish Court.

Tewfik Tosha, the Turkish Foreign 
Minister, has informed the Ambassadors 
that the Sultan has agreed to tlte prin
ciple of the demands of the powers, and 
wa* prepared to accept their view* on 
the peace conditions.

POLITICS—CAN ADI AN.-
Mr. W. J. Kennedy, Liberal, waa elect

ed to the Manitoba legislative Assembly 
for Dennis.

Prince Edward Island Provincial 
nominations have taken place. There is 

ntest in every riding.
. John Macdonald Gordon of Otta-
Inspector of Dominion Land Arch- Toronto, JnJy $0.

ere». h»s been «uiwmimUHtcl. He h»s Uim.iul U fair .nd price,
held the position for 22 years. eontinne Orel. Straight rbllcra are quoted

The Lax-rals propose to give a public . at 30 to $3.35 west, 
reception to Sir Wilfrid Laurier ou his Bern»—The market is quiet, with bran
return from Europe. One proposal is steady at 58 to 58.25 weet and shoits 51k 
to tender the Premier » non-political “^’Vi-rhTmarket la ffrm. and offering. 
V'lJ. I. Platt, M.P.P.. ... again "îK- Tffr
nominated by the Liberals of North 1 Manitoba hard Is quoted at 70c, Fort

d™-d - "—• *-»
Mr. V. Mclnnes, Canadian Imm grn- Barley—The market contiouea dull, and

tion Agent in the Western States, sent prices purely nominal.
æi.‘oThe-^iipr-'iU'T. rÆ
to the Prince Albert district, and are i»ess—The market Is flrm.wtthdiimlted do 
principally Germans. maiul. Sales were made to-day at 44c,

north a ad west, and at 45», Midland.
Oatmeal—The market la quiet and price» 

hlri>er at $3.10 to 53JO B>r cars on track» 
Corn—The demand Is fair and prices 

steady, there being sake at 20-
Rye—There 

n*k 34c

This 
Jars an Exciting Scenes nt the Wharves and Unie» 

Malien Yesterday.
Toronto, July 20.

The Epworth Leaguers impressed us 
with their numbers scarcely less by theii

Wanted. yracuee ...
Springfield .
Toronto ....
Providence .
Reranton ...
Montreal ..,
Wilkes-Barre

LONDON BEAT THE LEAFS.

RiÏ2
BROCKVILLE. 3

Address,nkw IDKA8 co Brantford. Ont. Summer Shoes :33
.21)6

LEWIS tPATTERSONMONEY TO LOAN London. Jnly 19.—The game between the 
Londons and Maple Leafs of Guelph was 
Interrupted In the sixth Inning* by rain, 
but the Guelph captain Insisted upon go
ing on with It. The Leafs succeeded I» 
getting a run In that Innings. The two 
runs made lu the fourth were brought In 
on Ward's error. The London* got In four 
runs In the first on hits by Nlppl. Gunther 
and Keenan. Hickey being Rent to first on 
balls. Errors let In another In the ftftn 
for Ixmdon. and the game was ciallod in 
the last half of the sixth. Score ^
Guelph............................ 0002 0 1-3* 4" 1
London ..........................  4 0 0 0 1 *-5 8 2

Batterie»—Crowe and Roberts; Johnson 
and Reid. Umpire—W<J)beAttendance

< "

W,S'Barriater.atc. pose to Bell them at a small advance of coat.
Office L-Dunham Block, Broekville, Ont. lloy, LaceBoota with too can, sires II In 2, BROCKVILLE

new dress goodsTHE GAMBLE HOUSE Boys' I^co Boots with too cap. sizes 3 to 6. 
for6oc.ATHENS.

THIb FINE •K.hBeJ,?hK„n"hJnUn A! 
Si'itfS Bv«"'Sti.nïion ïiven to the 
ants of guests. G<Mp^KvBppKRCE, Prop.

Boys' Dongola 
$1.00.

Men's Dongola 
$1.25.

* Mr TORONTO MARKETS.
nor Mafosty-a Diamond Johllec

eâîS^inre^reVe-.' ''-Hr

7^re. A^î'^Tb^k^HE1 bra”
nî°ÔAmt^8o'NCCO..bV,d.

Ladle

Shoes, Patent ToeLadies’ Kid One-Strap 
Cap, for 75c.

tions of colors— .............................. v
-Canvas Cloth^bjack^brown. navy, ^

I.IO

D. W. DOWNEY
The Big One Price Bargain|-S™ltôn5ti«S:’ta.<sàitobie%rBicycle

—«■inch Shot Counteas Cloth, very 
handsome appearance, bnght tlmsn. 
silk and wool, just received, at........

\
Suiting, smooth 
t and all wool.—Black Berlin Cord 

finish^ good weigh

-lldnch Black Brocade, very 
pattern, seven yards for Dress 
tern ; per yard.....................

Toronto. Ont. •95
« ,6oCash Shoe House

SOCIETIES I.IOOntarioBROCKVILLE

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO- 177 
A. 0. U. W.

jsû’sra’ïrKî.:
VISITORS WELCOME.

should not supply all Athens with Dress Goods. So, To Salmon There is no reason why we 
Dresses and costumes made to order by a Grst-class Dress maker.

was tranrac

Kr SINKS»,
Tlie John Watson Manufacturing Oo.,

" imited. of Ayr, haa been incorporated.
Trade returns show a large increase 

in both' export* and imports for the year
**The DominSn Commercial Travelers’
Association haw been granted n reduction BRITISH MARKETS.

It i* reported nt Halifax that the Bn- , c heavy. 26* 0d; do., light, 25* 0d; short
tish Admiralty have rejected the type of cut, 24s 6d; tallw, 17s 3d; cheese, new-
vvHsels propose<l by Peterson, Tate & 40s. ____
Co for the fast Atlantic service, and London-Wbent on passage more offering* & the‘contre,, will have to b, re- dt-re-
''According to the rommertial rep Tt. | 1&0 te*j!5yî 6,^0^ tàr’ÏÏSÏ
from the United Staten trade, hila been I 5a prikd for Sept, and Ort. and fia 10%c|
during the pa»t week more than usually for Dry. «toady at 2a a%d for July,dull evet. tor thi, alway, dull seasm. j & ,% 1»- "*
of the year The general depreasum nt ; '",,;,1rl^ Wt,eat. 23f Mr' fur Ang.; flonr. 
also mttmsified by the coal miners strike, i 4;^ 25c for Aug.
and the number of men “out” is larger Liverpool—Close—Wheat quiet at 0a 8^d 
than last week. The commercial failure* for July. ."»« llVkd for Sept, and Oct. and
ft SS nmnunt toM? » comply i M '«tor aSVW?*.**
ISâloïThrioÆding w.ü’k of last ! „to”" MâtiHn-'SÏÏgr KS8” ^

Paris—Close—Wheat, 23f
POLITICS- FOREIGN . tlour. 40f 60e for Ang.

Mr William L. Sewell of Ohio Is Pre- 1 CHEESE MARKETS.
S-Î ^œVŒo‘“r thC AlU" i of^Sae^^ittoiio'ïîa^aJ0*?,

Eight out of the 148 Socinliata In the '.SlT i7 8ÿe”'4'l7 tag» ÏÏSJ ÎSTtiKl 
German Reichstag are serving terms of nt -c> nq boxes small colored at *^e. 38T 
imprisonment for the •neuve of lose ma- boxes large consigned ; 60 package» cream- 
je*to, cry butter nt 16c. The market Is unchang

United States Secretary Sherman has ed from tout week, 
written lustru' tions to Ambassador Hay 
in London, in wh <-h he complain* of the

»a, British Government's policy of delay m j xjticn. N.Y., July 19.-There Is ff brenfi 
dealing with the w aling question. jn the Erie Canal in thi* city that will

The Ijondou Pics* ia very outspoken ciof,P navigation, on this level at feast, 
condemning the recent despatch of three or four days. The water has 

Secretary Shernmn oq the Behring Sea ‘'found n way through the bottom of the 
diapate sent in thr form of instruction* . canai into a large tnink sewer, isnd ft 
to United. States Apilinsrador Hav. I great stream went pouring into the 

, * I river. Bags of sand, hay and other
; materials were used, but the break could 
I not be stopped, and it whs nr.cee82fly 

to draw the water from the ninM»** 
“My daughtcrfcKjy* surtvring with jpvoi. Work will be prosecuted tught 

ottarrh of the atomach, and t=ib<l many and day until the break «^pairoff, 
different prescriptions without 1 enetit. 1 a e^ovtotTitreet car In Montreal «ni 
Finaliy she began ^8 H»1;1'8 dhl net tire
panlla and it hPljiod her at once, nne ^ wwk Ul above 7o. the beat
has taken fifteen bottles and is now WS1H very oppressive, and there were
able to work all the ti-uw We, pri«e j M, WUkm
Hood 8 Sarsaparilla very las;!ily 'McKay ot the Townnhip of Ikrwaie,

ANNA Mekh.ll, Eat, «, Qoe. - - *-
Hood’s Pills act hflunomouHly while celebrating the fall of tiw Bas- 

with Hood'e Sarsaparilla. Cure all tile b. Mytiwl. a «m;

liver ill». 200, et iiiechaiavtl »oti> the ewmli - -* *•

fishersBkyc,e co8tu,n<',, **order ; a ur*°,ot °f Tweeds 10 "iect from‘
LEWIS & PA.TTKRSON.|gÿ3ï

ing
nt The Epworth tins*' MMsrff Esther »l 

the r»ve or the Wlnffs.
Toronto, July 20..

mained vacant.
Following the lacrosse match came the 
ic drill and parade of nation*, repre-

1to 2GU«
Is very Ilf tie doing; holders 

lc freights, with 33c bid.

id parade or nation*, repre
sented by 100 lad* and lasses, under 
the direction of Major Thompson. •

It was a very pretty scene and one 
long to be remembered, ns each contin
gent passed, the band playing the na- ----- , thp Cave OI tne niuua ■«

air fa'thre, wh]

‘to** Statox; STrC«SifLn,C£.fftS

alee. his footing and fallen over the precljpjcft 

Sblll..ïn,..Zc.|o,oftoe Ten-rere, eg

If yoii want the

cii^?«XW«'lBest Salmon Bait
ton‘ont"CMo'to.nFrlvnclihlpWAid and nrotccl j tO be found in the

Dominion, we believe

- IE? ,» îï Æ Ï,

m the occasion of hie vieil

c. 0. c. F. m Itld

Shoes, CHEAP SHOBSpe®^
-------------A.T Next followed a novel sight to many Jj®8^ ______ _

P nfïî T ’S BROCKVILLE HBilg:f,pd°Bcuth7tito.h.rH. JNMLLd, Dnuviv v illl | fesear-ara ^
corded liberal applause. 1 w

. , On account of the utter impossibility
Having bought the entire stock of a manufacturer, we areU^ej^re^ean^^wa. 

selling them so that you can
Save from 50c. to «1.00 per Pair Ulg“;I SsÆ€rhEfHi|îH
Ladiee’ Fine Oxford Shoes at 50c per pair. gee. to Moetre.l lu ni.ee.Mtounce tgJf ‘"SlU
Ladies’ Fine Strap Slippers at 50c per pa*. f^,s ihi'Vtitton o/nrigsde Msjo, a, rem,«hto&^. fea^M.-re^.-d^i
LadicH Fine Hand Turn Shoes at 75c to 85c per pair. Montreal to the D.O.C. at St. Johns. |JJ. •wt wj jot oaly do this, but nt ta«
Ivies’ Fine Lace Boot, regular price *2 25 for $1.00. Si
Ladies’ Fine Kid Lace Extension Soles at 85c jwr pair. Lt st. Johns; Major Young je*T^,r^V the man Is a c °lo r e<l f a r uj a n e m ploy c<
Ladies' Foxed Carpet Slipper, regular 66c for 35c. **,« and i to ■ p^ïriSôn Ntfitr Anoînl-y McGuire. He Ï» a> jea.-i
Ladies' Fine Kid Button Boots, regular $1 40 for $1.00. V/lXaè. S'.:1. «AïffiiC*’ witVthTentiS
Cbildren’a Lace and Button Boots, regular 60c for 35c. kerW1^d^,eht,-»nh^%.-aberec’'t°)

neDartment.—An immense range of Men’s Lace IZ,ndon, July 15.-I.ady Selina Scott a o-reoi-oM «n ol Mr. John Hnr- 
and Congress Boots, regular $1.50 and $1.75 for $1.00 Q0 Ru.».î|".1,1whô In’J?mmry ta." was *n- entrai tïïn ïï°NÎa«ra. FsU. and hi,

^-sL our special lines of Slater Shoes, regular $4.00 and *5.00, for $3 00. th^L^'TsTreta"»- ei-

gtSeaajaAawy J.U. a**# Beware been

ot damage, aod at Berlin many cellars 
from I were flooded- „
But- I No. H lighthouse at Laehine was nn- 

ligkted for a couple ot nights, and * 
party rowfnff out to ascertain the cause 
found tb-2 keeper. Moïse Daoust, dead

S S:“ I WE HAVE IT
1. 0. F.

OUR OWN MAKE
mounted with almost unbreak, 
able wire, plated, and bes 
hooks obtainable in Englandt

Price, 65c.
VV ANTE DsSs,k““jS!

Bicycles from $48.00 to 
$90.00—fully guaranteed.

Correctly Fitting Spectacles 
pur specialty.

ma SW-*' A COLORER BAMBON.

csa Lin a M»a ea MD ■»■<» «•'
lip From » Pr»»» PmiU»a,Mere Military Chaagc*.

Ottawa, July 14.— 
ilitnrv chnng 60c for tAug.l

mm
mm£mm

Wm. Coates 8b Son
JEWELERS S OPTICIANS

Break In ID F.rte Canal.;

Bbockville222 King St,

STILL IN ATHENS At NEILL’S—The Largest Shoe 
Dealer in Ontario100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
Milled Fear Peeplv.

London. July 16.-A de.p«tch

executed yesterday. He ron fumed to 
having committed four murders.

Can Work all the Time.-----AND-----

Doing a Good Business Broekville, April 27,1887.
Highest Cash Price at the Broekville 

Tannery fréta ranstroke.
Reports from Kimberley aay

about his late. , „i„ ner Til* 3-veer-oM non of Mr. John Ray-
Durnint-* father I. trying to gain per pine Buah. near Gait Ont

mission to photogrn|ih hi» too tor nui I >wa|kiwod a currant In the garden. It 
mataarope puntoaea. but It lodacd la the at the lntera.rti.iii
whether the priaoa direttma WtU ^““ Lt the bancrhad token, and at apite of

the effort# of a ahiwdan. who waa call- 
fd, *e «w 4M titfca how. afterwi.

: t—- _______ j

that--- IN--- 'Serrant', r.rrat. are Aaxlw

A. G. McCrady Sons PHOTOGRAPHS
at the greenhouses of

ÀGBBTS, JîsssîsÆr-VSssSSSB „ „ T „&saS3EEœStl sSJfe-ag2? J HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLE
Star hlajerty. ' 8alaa «aorrnou. ; oanvnarer, pIMany thaohe for past favor». Come again. U . '

“Sin^Sxn^-'a.K», Toronto.

this.

Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNER1
I-V5 , ' •'Athena, Jan, 44, tt.
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' J TORONTO MA RMKTÊ.

A NEW ABCBBISHOP.
white braM pnt on to «oroB pattern. ____

ïv^iïZrLS!^ sSSE'SSESS r „-, , .SJts.-5t,"«\2r« bKSjîSSsS sTme^^'T: i^CsvrS «S1E l@E£S ™
EsBS^5®"-8"” 1733s SS, mmHton K3«t bu leather fasten- : ft™*" «Si*» “*

ÜS S,4 SfitS SeTM, Sffi! ; gSSsft ft ™
m".UMa^utill;|t:howd4n«™mle: ï£
but It lan't a particle of na, for the pur- £ ,££? India,"ES

without apparent reason. Journaliste 
|, hare been writing as though another

mutiny was imminent, because two Brit
ish officers were murdered in Poonah, 
and the police were compelled to fire up
on the rioters in a suburb of Calcutta.
No Sepoys have been concerned in these 
affairs, and there is no ground for ap
prehending an outbreak of a military 
revolution. Since 1867 India has been 
a military monarchy too strong to be 
overthrown. It is evident that the peo
ple of India are discouraged rather than 
writable or resentful. The native races 
are temporarily disheartened by plague 
and famine, but their unrest is not con
sidered dangerous by British veterans in 
Lcndon who have spent their lives in 
India.

KILLRD mil TROP LX,

Mass’*
stylish on slender women. 1 
made very dressy, to», as R i 
elaborately braided *11 over, eg

Wednesday Afternoon

band and laee-edeed batiste trUhnea the uu arti.nl.h.^08*.- m hi»
The yachting costume made in this way 
Is of white serge, trimmed with white 
braid, gilt buttons and revers and vest 
of periwinkle bine moire silk.

Very pretty yachting dresses are made 
of navy blue and red serge, but white, 
with a finish of color, is far more be
coming and attractive on the water. One 
of the models sketched is carried out in 
navy btae, with a white doth collar and 
vest crossed with two bands of the bine 
serge decorated with white buttons. The 
skirt is laid in a box plait down either 
ride of the front Pÿed with white 

td white embroidered anchors 
The other

«É&A TerrIMe Batlwav «ris rwi
for

MGR» FABRE'S SUCCESSOR CHOSEN 
AND ANNOUNCED FROM ROME- —THE—the

oftenISSUED EVERT HARD WAS 
UAHeat—Trade remains Inactive. andetajr.üSï. rra,. jp-ars

66c west. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at We 
Port William, and Is quoted at 7514c to 76c

-----ET—r.,:

B. LOVEEIN The news has been ¥°5£

SHfraiE&f
junior of the French «P**copa<T- 
«w archbishop will be the ideal ofSsJUUSwSiS
£.W£^SVS?
WAîrti» M* w«born in Montreal, Oct. 29, 1866. He 
entered the Montreal CoUege *«***«[

«wb*SB6SSfor tWo years, after which he^oceeded 
to Rome, there to attend the Ncturee of 
the great theological faculties. Having 
obtained the degrees of Doctor of Theo
logy and Licentiate la Ganon lAW.be 
was ordained a priest on Dec. 1878, 
and returned to Canada shortly after
wards. Upon arriving in Montreal he 
was caked to the Cathedral and,served 
there as chaplain for one year, after 
which be accepted the chair of Dogma 
la the theological faculty of Ifwal Uni
versity in Quebec- After remaining torn 
years in the Ancient Capital, he was 
again called back to Montreal, and, 
after a short stay in the parishes of 
St Bridget asHl Bt. Joseph, definitely 
returned to the Cntb<*dral, of which he

The KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF
^Buckwheat—The demand Is limited, and 

rices nominal
Barley—The market continues dull, and 

No. 2 at 25c and No. 2 extra at 28c to 24c. 
Feed hurley dull at file to Î 

Oats—The market la fairly 
prices unchanged. White sold 
and mixed at 22c west.

Peas—The market Is Srm, with sales at 
42c north and west.

oatmeal—The market Is oulet end prices
firm at §2.95 to $8 for car lots.

-The demand la fair and prices 

mains quiet, with cars

v
Editor wd Proprietor

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope» 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Noils, Forks, Shovels Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Avate Ware, Lampe 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns acd Ammunition.

22c.8TTBSCMPTION 

•LOO Per Year in advance or 
•I 25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

çBïSSïSSSSS,-.-. -dotent, unless a settlement to date has been 1
n“d' ADVERTISING ®f hae a fletaehiMe white

essnoticestolocal^r news rolumn Wo. tw©Tpretty bodices for a golf suit
r line for flrsc Insertion andfiveoents per I nd a traveUn-Areee are made reepec-

o-.f^iE’-^rdlWS«ruSSf‘peryear, tively in red mSe and checked tweed, 
^iSÜo” oveiYantl unde il2 lines. $4.00. | the former with a white doth yoke and

A liberal1 dl^conntfor contract advertisement*

active, with 
at 23c west.

i

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.Steady at 25c 

Rye—ltuslneea re 
quoted at 82c eastSÜ»

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

BRITISH MARKETS.
ML"eNw.h",t- ST8

3d to 6e 4d; peas. 4a 2Wl: corn. new. An 
9%d; pork. 45s 0d for tine western; lard, 
20a 3d; bacon, l.c., heavy, 25s Od; do., light. 
24a 6d; abort cut. 24s Od; tallow. 17a 3d; 
cheese, new, 41s Od.

Loudon—Wheat on passage, buyers and 
•Hera apart. Maize on passage quiet and

* Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet: futures 
steady at 5s OWl for July.* 6#d for Sept 
and 5s 7d for Dec. Malse 2s 8%d for July, 

for Aug and 2s OVfcd for Sept. Flour

Basin

WM. KARLÉY

X
Chjff ad vertisementa measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the noh

SEE THEM IN 
THE WINDOW. V#Fish Rods andUMI WAR IW ENGLAND,

London—Close—Wheat on“iv,4Str%E!s-rsa,KRgtneerlag Trades A keel le Créés Sward* 
With ike Aaeoelaled Employers.

London, July 12.—The dispute in the 
engineering trades seems likely to rank 
among the greater labor wars, 
deliberate trial of strength between the 
associated employers and their men. The 
trade unions are leagued together to 

eight-hour day of work at the 
nt nine hours’ wage, and unless 

is some interposition 100,000 en-

HatsStrawONLY A 
FEW.NEW SUMMER STYLES It is a CHBBRFj MARKETS.

ÊQWSa&SWæ
450 boxes small at 7c, 220 box*» snail on 
commission; packages crenmenr butter 
at 16c. Large cheese steady; small, fcv off. 

At Little Falls these sales were made ; 
boxes small at 6Vie, HO boxes email at 

6460 boxes large at 7c; 20 packages 
better at 14 1-oe.

THE BILLVILLE COUNCIt *

C£^
DOWNS THAT THE FASHIONABLE 

WOMEN WILL WEAR. THE GOLF <31BL.
poM lot which It Is designed. The 
high shoe, .te, of course, trimmed t. 
match with the same kind of leather,
a circumstance whtob .eccMltates thclr ,^oeerl wl|, ^ |d|e „tthin a week

SKfHHHr,eL„
“SfgS EBBE'SHlsE

Sj!SttJr&ï££ss h- ft
T.pn SjS «a eS£*£Si °,Ldr b, ygSS
which is the lowest Bgure at which one Both ti^e* are^determme. an w„
enn pnrch«e snch shoes. ^“G forlhe strike upon their em-

English women do not wear a high-
topped shoe. They say that It impedes » J. en)I|neers applied tor a working 
the movement of the muscles and is es- - 0# eiK|,t hours, with wages for a
«to^eUr ‘̂nnnb CÆgmfo^ «S M^o^Th^

LThln„,:ir?<5r, h^ fS 'z ■ss 3
eB? gra srsus sn-,r. zyizzconsidered more modest than a plain _n(« i,-Te always been victorious in their one, but so It is regarded in the English ^ht. The7^>m eager to welcome a 
mind—nn impression which may be de- tria, of the{r gtrengtn now with their 
rived from the Scotch idea that a ma8tere They express perfect confi- 
“plaidie” is sufficient covering for any- dence j„ their eventual triumph, 
body. declare that the masters’ federation is

A summer grade of golf Stocking has not Htrong a8 r would like to ap- 
been imported this season. It has feet. ag a number of the biggest firms
The top is made sf very lightweight ||rp not members.

e- • , '.................................„„ wool, and the foot Is lisle thread or While the masters do not underrate
MGR. BBITC'HBSI, AUOBBiBBOP OF cotton The bicycle stocking with but- tb, ,trength of the opposition they say

MUl> 1 ur<Alj* , tons up the side was not a success. that thev will spend their last penny
was mode one of the canons when Many golfing and cycling women are before they will submit to a demand
Archbiriiop Fabre reorganised his chap- buying separate skirts, which they wear which would leave no possibility of pro
ber. Among other positions at present on or(jinary occasions without jackets, fit. Already 40,000 engineers have quit 
held by Canon Bruchési are those of a costume of this character, which par- work, and it is expected that by tç- 
Mvsident of the Catholic School Com- ticularly commends itself for good sense, morrow, when the time limit »f thw 
missioners, chaplain of the Société des has a shirt waist of fine striped linen formal demand expires, fully 1JU.OW 
Artisans, spiritual adviser of the Sisters an(j a skirt with a leather band and sev- men will have struck in England, Iro- 
eC St Ann, professor of Christian Apo- eral rows of braid at the bottom. A land and Scotland, 
lurr ’in Laval University. He repre- leather belt and a sailor hat with a 
soited the. Government as commiaaion- leather band are harmonious finishing
er for the Educational Department of tonehes to a very sensible costume. The London, July 12.—The Times Berlin 
the nroviac* at the Chicago World’s saddle skirt with the strap buttoning un- correspondent says the Sultan's telegram 
Fair and accompanied Ardibishop Fa- derneath is superseding the divided skirt, to Emperor William asked the Emperor _ „
Lu Z serre ta rv a urine one of Ms voy- One sees a great deal of blue m hi- “t0 consider the representations made ------ «hrTi *a »

a^wsr%jAs5PiÎB,,a: ^ ,
2^' si£™°™to^ Sn,K™,:rtr£ . sngj%^r‘wiii“mce^pii«i *

JrlmSS There is no combination quite so would “examine these representations in
oa solemn occasions. pretty and fresh for outing dresses as „ friendly spirit,” but abstained from

line and white: White jiique suits by giving any assurance of bis aid. 
the dozen are made up with blue ch.im- 
bray trimmings. A novel arrangement 
of the blue on a white Eton suit is this;
The blue strip starts on the front edges 
of the jacket about the bust line, -uns 
down to the waist and then around the 
bottom of the jacket. Anoth 
band of blue in the fo 
jrirdle runs around the top 
There are blue cuffs, but the 
white and the skirt is plain.

secure an
A 3-jointed Fish Rod, a line, a sinker, 
a. float, and a Fine Straw Hat, with 
black silk band

Sot
rVariety to Suit Everyone - Gray Coler

of the Moment for Wool Gowns and 
the Latest Idea-Some Simple Stylish

“In she weM dressed?” is a significant I
question in these (toys when the faato a of ^ite braid, and both show
ionaibly attired woman who possesses that - tendency in fashion for tome sort of 
mysterious, iudvunable ciiapn caileu i . ^ This fancy is carried out, too.
’’style,'’ is considered decidedly more dressy gowns with chiffon
attractive than the merely pretty wo- I waj8te where double frills of chiffon 

. nan without this enviable quality. I* form the baaque. Another model for 
•he pretty ?” has second place in the wh>te pique shows the new aacque coat 
general summing up of opinions as to bodice trimmed with wide open em- 
the fascinating elements of her appear- broidery, and insertions of embroidery 
once; so, if she is wise, she will culti- on the skirt, and intended to be worn 
vate all the possibilities for stylish et- with a pink «ilk waist, 
feet that her figure and advantages of Linen dresses are very fashlooaWe jms 
summer dress offer. . aeaoon and they are worn forteavenng,

The demands’ for variety are many at tennis and morning “eli?î^ï!y11 Jj
this season, and fortunately some of i he grades otffiick and totoUnen are used, 
simplest gowns have the most style, pro- „-,th a hod.ee „
xa rtr^ir.ws s

^orrzssrtarF'&sz
fashionable success, and added tocoat and skirt quite innocent 
are nil sorts and conditions of gowns one, nun ^ exce|)t ^ibly a 
which are a feature at all the social fini6hnJof braid. Shirt waists of plain 
functions in the summer hotels. .. «mk madras doth give churnc-Among the latest Mena m drossJ. | ^’tSTd^T 
the gray skirt of barege, cashmere, 
cloth or taffeta, silk, worn with various . ^ one 
waists as a substitute for the black she i trimmed in bolero
one which has done duty so long. Lace I ^ white lace, the back being ex-
and chiffon bodices, in white, cream, or act| Uke the front. The yoke and 
vorv delicate tint, and made with trans- I ere of «barred white chiffon,
parent sleeves, are exceedingly pretty pufl8 of *Jb to finish them at the
with the pale gray skirt. Gray is sure- t Another pretty Idea for m\» 
It the color of the moment for wool varjety of drese is a row mnk taffeta 
gowns and many other features of dress. Mk striped narrowly with black, me 
and the e<mtra«»t between this Quaker sktrtf plainly hemmed, quite foU and 
shade and the brilliant reds which do- not VCry much gored, ia laid »n little 
mina ted drees earlier in the season is tucks all around the hips. lw oonice, 
certain I r very striking. A pale pmk ()f plain pink «ilk, is trimmed with rowa 
silk bodice trimmed with black velvet creamy lace frills, and open* wide 
ribbon and steel bends makes a lovely hi front over a chemisette rest of wmte 

c combinati.m with the gray skirt. A chiffon, stnped across with .nI™
gray gown and a gray feather boa are fastened at intervale with Mack velvet 
tw,i things to be desired if you would- bows. A stylish model shown ^ 4* 
be in the latest fashion; yet there are brown and ,ecru fwlard, with a cam- 
compvn^i tion, MDong otlur colorings bination radie olmlk tuid yeBo* duffoD 
which t-au ho ma .If to auswfr vary »,n>und the bottom, Wlii «wide vrotM 
tti.-Hv if th,- gray gowii Is an imposai I the yfHow. crorocd by bands of black 
to lty Uray S a rotor which must he satin ribbon the upper Imnd tomimg 
ro'sen roromn; or it will prove loop,i over the .lefTe.,_«gd bej^QT;
most unlmroming; ln.1: the fashion f'V ?HMng^toh tee .Mrt gatkrZZ trying ZfJgS g.

shade. Shot gray and mauve tiIk makes whlte til[

• nz ga-iuja* — «“»>
" VîtoteÏÏTîif trimming and finish on | <»<*_&> bl« *ilk- 

the summer gowns are rln- most telbng . ... .
1*»iints in fashion this season, a ml the 
little ends of ribbon and frill of lace 
or bemstitclied Initiiste set in at tin* back 
of the neckband make a vast difference

130 I
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CRAIG’S, The Hatter

All For .Blllvllle council’s out o’ right!
Had a meetln’ t’other night;
Thlnkln’ that It was their station 
Jest ter run the whole creation! 
Left the people In the lurch— 
Turned the preacher out the chnrch. 
Jest because he talked of alnutn ; 
Sent the Judge aad sheriff splnnln t 
Then, from off the whole plontatwe 
Chased the board o’ eddlcatton!

ill
Funniest thing you ever seen—
Swept the town an’ county clean!
Rang the bells in every steeple;
“Darn the country an’ the people,
Waru’t no basis for their action 
•Copt It give ’em satisfaction;
Anvthe idea seemed to seize ’em!
World warn’t goin’ roun’ ter please eml 
So, they sorter thought they d like 
To tell the llghtnln’ where ter strike; 
Change the rumble o’ the thunder 
An’ make all the people wonder!
That's Jest what they thougtit they d do— 
Change the country through an’ through. 
While the clouds wept tears (of dew)
An* the very sky looked "blue!’*
Now we hear the people sayln’
If they let that council stay In.
They will put their heads together.
An’ dish out the wind an- weather!
Tell us when ter reap, and sow.
Make the crops stand still, or grow;

Id terrestrial ball
on us all!)

—Atlanta constitution.

I BROCKVILLE

it(1
nniUBvinvi
summer 9a LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSw r

ter to the ureas.

trimmed to bolelO fOITQ^^Wltb

of a culti-For the past two seasons anything in the way 
vator would do, but this season will call for Something

Run thl 
(Lord hiave mercy

FLASHES OF FUN-
Right and you can get it at the

Merry Moments Supplied by (!••• l’are- 
graph ers for Hoi tVen*

The Kalaer Was «Ration*.

i
i/ Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row Cul-

R
tivators.L //l

Psalms Free Hebrew Intll Seottls.
Albert T. Bell of the university haa 

lately beee sent » curious book, gub- 
jt^kod in Edinburgh, of interest to stu
dents of Biblical lore

First Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices,She—lie hit at Abe ball ami miaavil it.
sarVM. «.

but it wouldn’t work. Of course, if 
there is no work it's a strike.

“Arc you ready for the hot weather, 
Mrs. Nobbs?” ‘^o; I haven t hid the 
thermometer yet.”—Chicago Herald.

The difference between the astronomer 
and the chorus girl is that one studies 
the stars and the other understudies 
them.—Philadelphia Record.

“These lake excursions seem so lone
some.” “Lonesome? Why, I am with 
you.” “Yes, I know, but I couldn t 
bring my wheel along.”—Chicago Record, 

Everlastingly at Jt.-“Stark is a bi
cycle crank, isn t he? I should say 
he was. When it rains he stays home 
and runs his cyclometer. —Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Fnddy—I understand that Wtgl 
spends most of his evenings here at yo 
house? Duddy—I had an trapressi 
that it was my evenings that he spen 
here.—Boston Transcript.

The Judge—Didn’t 1 tell you the last 
time that you were here that I wanted 
to see your face in this court no more l 
Weary Watkins—You did, yeronner, and 
that is exactly what I tole the cop.

“I told her I was afraid to ko*s her 
while we were on the tandem for fe*»r 
we would both fall off.” “What did she 
say?” “She said she hoped I did:i t call 

1 myself an experienced wheelman. — 
An Chicago Record. .... _

Faddy—They say yon have a likmg 
for Miss Spontel. Duddy-Nonaense! 
The woman is insupportable. Y udd 
—That's just it. You won’t have to s 
port her. She’s got enough for two.-

Gent (soîicitioaeiy)—Sir. I have geie 
indestructible pleplates. Mr. Hull 

Bedroome (grimly)-Well, you have coine 
to the right house to sell them. 1 hat ■ 
the sort of pies Mrs. Skinner gives us. -
PTouri»t (in Jersey, apprvhensivt.lv>— 
How about the Jenie.v mosqultees? l'o'i t
r™4ndN.«™ s-irs's

j Not nt all! Why, they’ll eat right out
Wigal** Waa HIHM | ^Orator^î"^!! Pyou. gvntMRn. there

Aylmer. Ont., July 12.—Arthur Wig- .g Romcthing radically wrong with this
s^-H^vinsr xMXJSz

* American'” N’Mh

capsized on him. He is supposed to ime ..Hc jR nn awfully wise young man. w , 
been walking by the side of the wagon. havc 8een no more that twenty three ! 
The unfortunate man only lived tnree H|immerR •• “He may have seen but 
hours and a half. " 55m twentv-three summers, but the number
40 years, ami leaves a wife but no ram- f 8Ummer girls he has met runs up to , 
ily. His life was insured for flOOO in thp haadreds.’.’-Indianapohs Journal 
the Home Circle, and *1000 accident ..j un(jpr8tand their engagement has j 
risk. His funeral takes place this after- bwn -broken.» “Yes. She says she was 
noon. , deceived. He had only six century runs

to his credit instead of sixteen, and us 
she had fourteen herself, he was clearly 

of he

France aad Germany Agree.
weeks of 
otia lions,

Paris, July 12.—After 
difficult -hut friendly 
France and Germany have concluded a 
convention of delimitation of the Hin
terland between Togo and Dahomey. By 
the terms ef the convention, France ob
tains exclusive possession of Gunn a, 
while Germany annexes Sandunue Man- 
gu to Togolaad.

or to devotees of 
the modem Scotch movement The 
book ia entitled, “The Psalm* frae He
brew In-til Scottis,” The preface states: 
“The Buik ca’d o’ Psalms or Lilt* or 
Kirk-songs maun be mair nor feckly 
David’s. Twal, ye fin’, o’ Asaph’s; two 
wi’ Solomon’s; aame are apiece wi’ He- 
man an’ E.thaa's name an' are wi’ roses; 
a no or mae by who’s no kent; miatlike, 
free the su*h o’ them, by David. They 
gaed a’ tiH songe or sughs V the Mak
er’s time, wi’ barns an’ wi’ soundiebrods, 
or wi* fifee an’ thairme; the blytheet o’ 
them Uke some heigh like o’ our ain, an’ 
the daleet Hke aome pibroch."

The well-known Psalm XXIII, ap
pears in this fashion:

“The Lord ia my herd, nae want sal 
fa' me.

“He lotito 
ho woe; he air ta me 
waters.

“He waukene my wa’-gaen soul; He 
wriam me roun. far His ain name's 
sake intll right roddina.

"Na! tho’ I gang thro’ 
dail; e’en thar. sal I dread eaé

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

er narrow 
rm of a printed 
top of the skirt., 

collar ia3 <
The

tote la
Another foulard 

with velvet ribbon and chiffon 
one of the most novel designs 

of the season, the yoke skirt being e«- 
good style for thin material.

most fascinating of all the 
summer gowns is one of white Liberty 
•ilk, trimmed to the waist with ac
cordion-plaited flounces. The bhwee is 
plaited and trimmed with lace inser
tion, and the collar and belt are of 
pink miroir velvet A pretty idea for a 
matron’s evening gown is carried out In 
black net over white silk, with bands 
of fine jet and steel on the skirt and 
bodice, and bows of black velvet on 
the shoulders.

In the designs for linen 
gowns for young girls the 
very useful and attractive

3
A Blouse Dream

quisite little blouse to wear witij 
various skirts is of pale pink silk gauze 
patterned with a pink and white silk 
check, its plisse fullness drawn into a 
belt of white satin tied behind. An 
quisite bib of real cream lace is 
on the front of the bodice over the bust, 
the edge trimmed with a plisse also edg
ed with pink kiltings. The long, tight 
lace sleeves are broken by an old scarf 
of pink mull that Is tied about 
just above the elbow, knotting on me 

ide, pink kiltmg finishing the wriste.

The Twelfth In Belfast.
Belfast, July 12—The usual celebra

tions in commemoration of the battle of 
the Boyne took place to-day. Twenty 
thousand Orangemen inarched in proces
sion and great crowds filled the streets. 
There was no disturbance, and every
thing passed off in the must orderly 
fashion.

Lyn Woolen Mills
W

pecûtlly t 
One of the

laid

— r

Strike ef Nell Nnhen.
London, July 12,-Five thousand 

wrought nail makers in booth Stafford
shire and North Worcestershire have 
struck for a 10 per cent, advance in

dsthe arm
theme till lie aiming green 

atowre by the lown

ï
The Very Latest Sleeve. wages.and muslin 

re are some 
ones, with s

The latest sleeve is but in one piece, 
small gigot shape. Two plaits are fold
ed at the elbow on the under «de, and 
the seam is arranged well under the 
arms, while plaits in front nt the top 
throw up a little fulness which forms 
the puff. Another fancy is 
tucked on the entire length 
side seam about two inches i-i 
either side, giving the full effect 

without gathering.

F-1devoured by alligators.the dead-mirk- 
skaithen :

for yon rad are nae by me; yer stok an’ 
yme May had me beith fa* cheerie ”

The translator, the Rev. P. Hately 
Waddell, promisee that if he receives

nm Cl H.ptii with » €ki.r. win >■< 
Ik. Erring ta.pl. Wear PnnléM 

Is Barbareee Fashle». JmtB Bof the in

to the

•officient enconrngrenent for hie trans-. 
lation of the Psahne Into Scotch, be 
prcpooce to proceed vsith the transla
tion of Hie rest of the Bible.—Nebraska 
State Journal.

9Lauderdale, Fla., July 12.—a 
Indian, named Tigcrcat, eloped with a 
chiefs wife here the other day. inc 
entire tribe pursued him and captured 
the couple. They were tried by council 
and sentenced to be eaten by alligators. 
The two were bound to stakes near the 
water's edge. A dog was tied between 
them to attract the attention of alhgi-

Fort

oatoide

i for the Little tfrni
had been telling long stories 
v had done oar would do in 

a smash-up on the rail- 
exception of one little 
listimed attentively to 
nd taken them all in

No Cil» M
AM hands 

of what th 
the event oi i 
a ay, with the 
man, who had 
the narratives a 
without a word.

“Ever been m an accident?" asked 
patriarch of the party, noticing the 

little man's silence.
"No,” replied the little man, quietly.
“Then you have no idea of what yon 

would do in a fracas?” continued the 
patriarch.

“No, I haven’t,” replied the little man, 
sadly. “With all you big heroes block
ing up the door* and windows in your 
hurry to get out I don’t exactly know 
what show a man of my size would 
have.”

Am Ideal Spelling Coarse. ■ Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, • 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market pricc^ for (. 
wool in cash or trade.

First, ae to oral and written, coin,on 
and seated* spelling, I shall say O! 
this, that the wise teacher will acquaint 
herself with as maav methods and de
vices as possible, aad change from one 
to the other, In order to relieve the tedi
um and to meet the needs of individual 
children. Before all, she will beware 
of running off at a tangent with any 
particular method, because none yet dis
covered has proved a panacea. Second, 
under no circumstances should more 
than fifteen minutes daily be devoted to 
the subject Whatever benefit the pupils 
receive from their intuition in spelling 
will be obtained within this period. 
Third, I would recommend that the 
words be carefully graded, not only in 
regard to orthographical difficulties, but 
in accordance with the vocabulary of 
the child as well. In this way the 

rse In spelling might become as j»ys- 
tematic as m other subjects. Fourth, 

should be given to common 
while technical and unusual 

iras should be taught incidentally. By 
excluding words of the. latter classe», 
the course would be materially abridged, 
and the chances of producing good prac
tical ■pellers proportionately increased. 
Fifth, the course should be further 
abridged by excluding words that con
tain no catch, i.e., words which natur
ally spell themselves. My resca.ches 
on this point would indicate that more 
then half the common words belong to 
the category, and consequently need not 
be studied. The ideal ground to be 
rororod in iptHling woeld be remrnt- 
ed, therefore, by a carefully graded list 
of the common words most liable to 
be misspelled. The number of words m 
this list, according to my estimate, 
would be between six and seven thou
sand.—Dr. J. M. Bice, In The Forum.

ey
of

v v;in the becoming effect. Wide collars of 
tinea trimmed with applique lace are 
seen on word gowns, and wide cottars of 
different shapes and materials are a 
ffintinct feature of the latest dresses.
Two sailor cations, one narrower than 
the other and both like the material of 
the gown and edged around with a fnil 
of lace or accordion plaited frills of 
chiffon, are the finish to a lace bodice.
Cheeked silks are pretty when made tip
in this way, but . the la<* bodice i* | coat an<j braid trimming, a 
equally effective with any of the thin I 0f organdie .trimmed
materials. To be quite perfect it mmt cream lace. A lovely grass lawn, made 
have a chiffon lining between the tight- I over pink, ha* a flounce edged with 
fitting silk waist and the lace. 1 lie I Valenciennes and a pink yoke
pouched bodice m the special style suit- I covered with town and lace insertion 
ed to this material, and is the leading I set on crosswise and finished with a 
model ia all the fabrics. Cloth and I ]aoe edged frill. Fine cording* and in
pique are mode up in this way and I sentions form the sleeves. The next 
elaborately trimmed with lace, bands of I gown, of organdie, is trimmed with nar- 
eatin. or braid in conventional designs. I row guipure, guipure insertion in the 

Ooc tittle ftWfuiry of dress whiéh is | yoke and bows of white satin ribbon- 
very fetching is Zhe necktie, of_ net, silk 
er mail, with tore ends, which folds
«round the lower edge of the coll-ir 1 rp^e neWest design in table linens are 
and, and ties to front in a four-m-bami I -n commpmorati(>n of Queen Victoria’s 
knot; again it appears as a short now I jubHeo. The rose, shamrock and thistle 
made of two aecopdion*pleetcd end». I are intertwined in a handsome design 
tSto shades of green., taffeta siik cut I ^or the border, and in the centre is a 
bin* and narrowly trimmed all around I bust of Queen Victoria, framed in a 
form the four-in-hnnd knot on a green wreath of English roses, and the words, 
and hue and white foulard silk gown, "Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee,
Which tow n lace voke and a chiffon 1837-1897.” Bachelors’ rooms arc not
front. The fulness in the bodice is shir- .forgotten in the supply of souvenirs of 
red over five fine cords an inch apart the Queen’s Jubilee. Beautiful sets of
at the wstot to form the belt, and the cigarette and match stands, with ash
skirt he* two t»v ruffles at the bottom, trays, are made in the finest pottery, 
edged wit* Ietif-iimh black satin rib- ornamented with the English arma and 
6>on gatherefl hi the middle. A special I the two dates, 
feature of this eeatume ie the parasol 
Of sHk to match, trimmed with three
white chiffon ruffles set on with a space „ ., f Weod-
Of their own width between. * ^ oxidizes Separate Skirts for Use With Shirt Waists

The very narrow old-fadthoned eilk The fact that wood rapndly oxMiv* Blkina or Oolflna.
timxe trims some of the foulard rnfflos. at certain high temperatiireiiand bt^ ...
srith one or two rows of velvet ribbon I comes inflamed te well attested. ine To save money is now thr golf girl s 

. above, and there are set on to run tip- wood lagging wtoch encireka looemo- ajm. She has found that a -rostume for 
wml from the front to the back. The tivo boilers ha* frequently been found eavh variety of athletic sports is too 
Parisians aeem to favor the style of to have been burnt to coke, and in some rauch of a strain on her pocketbooa. es- 
trtovminc which tilts up the back on I instances has actually take*» fire on p<>cially when it comes to haying a t‘“W 
SLe odicea ns well as the skirts, and this removing the outer rasing. Here the one every season. Co-operation ia her 
idea tornrrieti on* completely in all the temperature mould not be over 800 | scheme, and she proposes to combine at
2Kil* of the «ÎSume The hot is worn greet F., and though the brat would least two of her sporting gowns in one. 
îi tm tC The niche i, full Sot of iteelf he rofflnent to Étroite wood, Th,» the golf «nd the bicycle co.tan.ro 

iSUTtniiiJ beck ami thelace neck- rapid oxidation at such a temperature have become interchangeable, and it is 
5ud rxJJïtiW in front One^prettv m^t soon bring^nhout sufficient heat not nt all uncommon to see the golf girl
«e drops prettily in front, une l^rertj m ^ ^ ignitio^. The temperature at riding her wheel to the links, with the 
mample of thts 0 tr]m- which wood takes fire is computed at caddie following close behind carrying
hnported green of gray * ’ h, k to 800 degrees F. The more edeegin- the sticks on a wheel of his own. Ÿ oiks
i»ed with seven rows of narrow black wu mattPr the woo<\ oon. go on their wheels to play golf or to get
v^vet nbbo». which point down to the greater its rosceptibHRy to In- to the beach for bathing, and not merely
knee in front and rise to «little ™loy[ a «imination and this fact is to be made for the bicycle ride a* formerly,
the waist in the back. T he bodice is <vf' $n aii calculation* One economical device is to have a re-
of cerise chiffon over white silk and account of in an caicmaoone. versible skirt. The bicycle skirt has a
over this is a little bolero of the gray lining of some sort of plaid material.ïr^^â^vi^üïa 5.« -«= «gj
rh‘.ro S'dÆrtaS* ^SA^TSSStST- ’"suchi.klrt.howoyro. i. rather henry

Boleros are «till well up on the list or Tof) hot to loaf on hills or plains; for active exercise, especially in not
fashion's favorite*, but they have chaug- Too hot to travel on the trains: weather, and the average woman pre-
ed rome.hat in forai, the very latest Too hot for.tehtng Ij, the atrrom; ter» a light woolen enit that isn't lined

sa syüf «Lrtjsjs zsrone 01 ,or ordtaBr: ”hort
underneath. _ ___ _ I And while the lurid moments Ily. A very good tweed suit can be pur-

Many of the pretty summer gowns Too hot to live—too hot to die. chased, complete with leggings, skirt and
are made more attractive by fnu sashes i --------- Jacket, for $10. Others cost from
of chiffon, trimmed across the end» with Bike Knee With a Panther. to $12, and it is foolish extravagance to
the akirt' liho drapery, to (iron th?m from ; b^'Ce‘;^r”B”i,b(1 .^‘"^lüh’l^dT trimmed* irit*h ï’^whits ’"scroll '’pa'lera!

îïéteveVeODe' stylc^of ‘‘hutl"!.^ wtuch Is i mtside the town the cyclist found that cra^J isj ^^)n^ ChoHy—Why have you got"yon twous-

For an entire day they were exposed 
to the sun. In the evening a number 
of ttic sauriens cincigcd from the 
water and devoured the dog. Iben they 
literally pulled the man and woman to 
pieces. Their shrieks of agony were 
frightful.

•V
R. WALKER.the

wn and eilged a
accordion pla 
the finish to 

are pretty wl 
us way, but , the to« 
Uy effective with

nd dainty 
with fi

de
the to !

And then there was a deep silence, so 
deep you might have heard a cough drop 
and the little man was troubled no more 
about the possibility of accident*.—An-precedence s 

words, whil
been "broken.” “Yes. She says i 
deceived. He had only six centu 

bis credit instead of 
fourteen herself, 

out of her class.”—Chien 
“Under

marked one $spa 
has produce<l a

ltrflcrtlons of » Bachelor.
If Eve had ever tried to work house- 

cleaning on Adam there wouldn’t have 
been any need of an apple tree.

The main reason why girls like to go 
to parties and dance with new men is 
so they can study each man’s method.

It isn’t every girl that ia thoughtful 
enough to hang up a whisk-broom out 
on the piazza when she puts up the 
hammock.

After a

A Bob
Catharines, July 

Smith of Boston. Mass., 
in his room at the Fa 
day morning of apoplexy. 1'r.mgl 
by the excessive heat. I deceased 
b stranger in this city, having 
here about two weeks a 
for advertisements for 
cndaiv getting- it out a. -

Jubilee Table Linen.
r cla*»."—Chicago Post.
Gen. Weyler’s supervision. " re
ine Spanish statesman, “Cuba 

has produced a great many pacifica
tions'. ” “Yes.” replied another; * there s 
no denying that. But there is a great 
deal ^more money in cigars. —W asbinfe*
t0Advicc from the Heart—Barrow— 
That’s a dandy wheel you have there, 
old man. I’ll take a little spin on it

Keep Up Your
Scott’s Emulsion ij^vvS\k“,SS"'s

_ son ia? Buckalmt—Wt-ll, in your roue,

in Summer-time tt ‘«U0;1
year open to you.—Truth.

j»>What are your resources fJrÔOTtXti’L.ïn^th «wX 
for the summer? Have you dmr,t,ïgh.V “ùmmro

an abundance of health stowed jzTZeZÏ i°«i.ghcoOT *down‘-L- 
away for the long, hot, deplet- » m,n ot ,r„t do- '
ing days, or does summer find “1^ EÎÏ
you low in vitality, run down,
losing flesh, and weak ? Scott’s at tho homo oiuh for ioamg.-i hii„d--i-

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil will ü/âi” ™ Zu Ar:
give you the proper reserve 5^J’,*h«e‘tldhot%raîda»d unaraT

force, because it builds up the f
system on a solid foundation, and it wm bo Nnoombor boton, i g,t 
A tonic may stimulate; Scott’s '""if. rororiaing haw. impraouoai 

Emulsion not only “boosts,”
it sustains* nine or ten different languages, and then
mi went and married a wife who never gm e

It U a wBe procaation always to Iart at him a ohanoo to got a word in odgo- 
«maü.botrtaot Scotty.Em uhton^ia w?4*'bapISid" to romarb a littlo while 

hew. UaepaiieA it WlH fctop todato- ju the presence of Miss Bilhnove.
. Tightly corked, after taings kept in 8fim<1 persons carry their fondness

a cool place, it will remain sweet for wed». fnr cycling to extreme lengths. 14 like 
„ ..... to know what there was in that obaerra-
For aak by ati druggists at tion to cause her to turn red. and say.

•pir!’ ” “Great Scott! Don’t you know?

«Zî ziZiïî- Giïg&ssx;
Tribune.

12.-W. Watt 
die<l suddenly 
•e’ Hotel^Suu-

St.

?«
a Kpenx1

girl lias once heard that some 
one ha* said that she had a pensive 
face she always goes around trying to 
look ead and grieved.

e men are so Mispkioai* that when
ever their wives are solicitous about 
their health they thank they are won- 

ng what would become of them and 
the children —New York Press.

Rom

deri
OUR GIRL'S GC Lc TOGS.

He l>e«erved It.
A small boy dashed breathless into a 

merchant’s office.
“Is the guv’nor in?”
“Yes; what do yon want?”
“Muet see him myself.

tickler.”
“But you can't; he’s engaged."
“Must see him immejit. Moot per 

tickler.
The boy’s Importunity got him in.
“WeH, boy, what is it you want?” 

said the mendiant anxiously.
“D’yer want a orfflee boy, sir.”
“Yon impudent young rascal ! No; 

we’ve got one.”
"No, you ain’t, 

over in Chenpdde-
Boy engaged.—Answers.

s

sir; he’s just bin run

Gladys Wonder*.
Gladys (aged 6) : “Ma, acrobats stand 

on their heads, don’t they?”
Mother : “Ye*, sometimes."
Gladys : “I* Mr. Jones an acrobat?" 
Mother : “No. of course not.”
Gladys : “Then how did the hair get 

off the top of his head ?”—Pick-
r

ÎÏÏÏTp.r
Feminine Cariosity.

‘That pretty young 
inch a queer woman.”

“In what way?”
“Every time I i 

•tore she is huyin 
critics ha 
cation.”

Miss Dawson ie

*8 meet her in a book
ing a book which the 
ounced unfit for publi

cly
ve pron

m
Keeping In Line. ee*50 Cents and $1.00

BOW NE, BclkvUk, Ont
p

SCOT! A

?>ü VPI

-

\
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JiM .’■iilSf&L'.

WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
860,000 CURED IN SO YEARS. 

KTCURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYI
$1000 IN Musasss
SBLP-AftUSB, EniSSlONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT- 

\ URB GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED
K0 parts, lost manhood, impoten-
JLj CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
WZ URAL DISCHAROES, ETC.

z.am i

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery ot the Age

aararouawaro,. FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of^young^nd^mlddle^agod^men^^ar^annually^B^ep  ̂ premature

yMUha^eany of^the followln^B^mptoms consult us before It Is too fate. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, ca 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired 
lngs, testless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and p 
lure decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL. WEAKNESS I

ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
eo that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steeMfco that nervous
ness. bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to commit us 
confidentially and tree of charge. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hal'd earned dollars. 
We will cure you er no pay.
HAS Y0UB BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

SYPHILIS Is the^most prevalent and mosteertous

U 0Y^SPOR8MIDDLE^OBD8MAUN-Su’ve?ed ftySSîindulged In* thefolliee 
of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel thesat» sr L^ ĥuM‘^h^L,0UwS’,ncu sax
Treatment will cure you. What It has done tor others It will do for you. Coesettettoa 
pro. »i0 matter who has treated you, write for an holiest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Pres—"The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases of
Men*yIW0N*M^8S U«D WW H 0 Ü T W RITTE N^CO N SEN T^1 PRIVATE TÜomSlClRe seul C.O.D. 

No names os boxes or envelopes. Evendhlny confidential. Question list and cost at Treat*
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to th.rn.ny who hare been taw-** •£'i’lL£t£*1£&£itZ
This

tube to the
herein it differs from lin» o

EISA WbNDËR.] • ■-
..:SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.

UTILIZED- A PIONEER’S STORY. J] to a
Special Attractions 7IN

in-Hew the IMw Mole Me •"’« «•«*
The «ohoel» «long the line of the 

B. * W. within the inspectorate of 
Wm- Johna-m, M.A., L.L.B., hare 
done exceptionally well in preparing 
candidates for the Entrance exam Compared to an 
Following is a list of the successful 
tindents with marks obtained by

A COMPARISON WITH OTHER MEANS 
OF LOCOMOTION.

PHENOMENAL BICYCLE SPEED OF 
YOUNO MICHAEL OF WALES-

sodEducation Profitable. IIPSIP*# « .j Arnim, nod the other *e 
1 cent The begger-mae w 
Ipueeo’s earring* was wi

Knetne, He Only Weighs Sog^St^VSrgSÈp, loudly chglleng- 
tesmrahd.a-d,.»..»^.-^ ^«^nJTw^ »
<h Inch Tall—The Welshman Bides Th^^e is said to hare been hotly COD- 

-•
He Is hardly more than » red faw* waved his hand to royalty as he gave 

youngster, and he weighs 108 pou0”* it the dust, after whfcfc he pulled UP 
Yet this “Jimmie” Michael can ride a awaited the arrival of the defeated
bicycle with the swiftness of the wind. (
He has, in hie well trained muscles. The Queen of England is reported to 
more power in proportion than a «te»™ have laughed heartily throughout the 
engine. “Jimmie" Michael is the world progrès* of the race and to have been 
famous bicyclist who on June 17 ret**c<' so tickled by the humor of it that she 
off tifteen miles in twenty-nine minutes gave additional hugeese to the Jehu beg 
and twelve seconds at the diaries River gar-man who had defeated her. All of 
track in Boston. , _ . which goes to prove that occaekmal fan

A railroad train has made seventy- has a grateful savor to even'the great- 
six miles an hour, or, in other words, ,.Ht nml wisest of humanity—which is a 
has traveled 111 feet and two inches m very lucky thing for the health and liap- 
one second. The wheel which “Jimmie pines* of the race.—Atlanta Const!tn- 
Midrnei rode traversed fifty-one feet ef *•— 
track with every second- The diameter 
of the wheel of the bicycle is twenty- 
eight inches. The driving wheel of a 
locomotive is five feet and a half in 
diameter. To drive a locomoth 
rate of sixty miles an hour requires a 

pressure of 150 pounds to the 
square inch or the applicatioo of W,175 
pounds of force to the piston ten times a 
second. The driving wheel would be 
making five revolutions a second.

Nobody knows exactly the number of 
foot pounds which this little fient of 
bieycledom applies to Ms racieg wheel.
That would be a matter of almost end
less calculation. Allowance must be

reUewlng an Attack of La Orlppo He 
ut Might For Four

caused by 
poets now InEh6"*ssi1» i poet engages 

fell length ett

* / ' 44",
Whet the Wheel Has Done for Mae In

Prom the Record. Windsor. Ont.
Among the lesidente «f Kingsville, 

Ont., none is held in higher esteem 
than Mr. Jaa. Lovelace, who is known 
not only in town, but to many through
out Essex county. When a correspon
dent of the Record called upon him 
and asked him to verify certain state
ments as to his cure from a painful 
malady afer several years of suffering, 
he cheerfully did so. Mr. Lovelace 
said :—“ Four yeart àgo I had a bad 
attack of la grappe, which left me 
with a severe pain in the pi* of my 
stomach. After trying household 
remedies and getting no relief, I con
sulted a doctor, but after a krog treat
ment which did not help me, I became 
discouraged and concluded there was 
no relief for me. Night and day for 
four tears that pain never left me. 
At times'it was so bad that I had to 
give up work. I had frequently read 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and per
haps as much out of curiosity as with 
any hop • that they would help me, 
I bought a box. I followed the direc
tions carefully, and by the time the 
box was finished I «as surprised to 
find that I was getting relief. I could 
not understand how, after all the med
icine I had previously tried had failed, 
this one box of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills should help me. I now cheer
fully continued their use and by the 
time I had taken five boxes every trace 
of pain had left me and I felt as well 
as ever I had done in my life. To day 
I am as round as a dollar and believe 
there is no man of my age in Essex 
county who can stand a harder day’s 
work.”

Rev. R. D. Henington, Baptist 
minister at Kingsville, says :—“ Hav
ing known Mr. Jaa. Lovelace for the 
past thirty years, I believe the above 
statements made by him to be strictly 
true. I might also say that I have 
been lienefited myself by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

the Matter ef Speeft-The Reeerd XMe- 
of Its Competitors la Bepld

/ Traveling.
Id At matter of speed the bicycle 

has dene much for the human race. This

SSti: STM'ffdS
Impressed when it le stated that the aff- 
pervadtng wheel has enabled man to 
bass die trotting horse and will doubt
less soon put the human competitor In 
front ef the blooded running equine 

From time immemorial man has in
dulged In contests of speed. The abil
ity of one man to run faster than his 
fellows has been considered a mark of 
distinction, the same as the ability to 
■whs faster, to leap farther or 
form any other feat with me 
strength or skill, 
the bicycle has
•port_______  ___
races form a part 01 
ef athletes. During the past few years 
the sport has been developed in an 
amaiiing manner had records have been 
made snd smashed with such rapidity as 
to stagger the statistician. Figures are 
constantly being, lowered, and at present 
there seems to ne no limit to the speed 
at which a man will be able to 
himself over a smooth course 
mounted on a bicycle. . .

A man on smooth ice and using skates, 
could, if he were an expert, cover about 
1926 yards in three minutes. This re
cord has been beaten, but it was by a 
skater who had the advantage of gong 
with a strong wind. Skates enable a 
man to go much faster than he can run, 
bat they seem insignificant when 
pared with the bicycle records of the 
past year.

ConW there be a great handicap race 
in which contestants along various lines 
were engaged the Importance of the bi
cycle would be apparent By its use 
man become speedier than the horse 
for short distances,* while for long dis
tances over fuir roads the horse would 
not even be mentioned as having alto 
ran.’ Supposing such a race were ar
ranged and contestants were secured who 
stand at the top of their ewpeelM lines 
of endeavor. With large tracks sur- 

This young gentleman is in the direct rounding smaller one* a field could hr 
line of succession to the English throne, laid out so that faster method* of travel 
Nothing but his own death or the estate- would be properly handicapped, 
lishment of a republic can prevent his The swimmer would 
w»ri-g ft emwn of hi, country. The jhortect eourac.^If Jh. tracera

task his distance would be two hundred 
and fifty-one yards. This Is estimated 
from the record of J. Nuttal. the Eng
lish swimmer, who covered two hundred 

fifty yards in 2.57 3-5 in England 
some years ago. Few swimmers can 
do as well. .

Having a three-minute course for the

each
Dbèta.

Entrance.
Berry, Morgan.........................
Green, David L.................... .
Pritchard, Them. J.. ---------
Crass. Bertha........................
Hagerty, Mamie......................
Ivy, Arta.................................
Jackson, Ethel.......................
Lake, Nellie........................... .
McMillan, Emma..................
Sexton, M?tta.................. ..

Public School Leaving.
Barker, Jno. M.
White, Julia...

Passed Entrance on P. 8. Leaving.

Barker, Edwin
Charland, Ardella..................... 581
Niblock, Cora..............
Fmith, Jno..................

Newboro.

Entrance.

I

pris»
stand on head and even turn a complete 

I some remit on the wire (a feat never before 
IseooeeefuUy accomplished). They guaran
tee the two last acts to m a sucoess or no
BMI ^Sr«rv^™uTÆn°d
very liberal, considering the terriblcMdak 
■■run at every performance.^

V

Mrs. Bountiful—Will your son’s educa
tion be of practical use to you during 
his vacation- ,

Farmer OrrhaiS-ÏM’m. 1 conMn’t 
without him.

.495
483
434
493

.440
get along .430

.448
4%.471

«..426
..438

FIG. 3.
style*, Which only bind at most about 
one-half inch of the tube. To disengage, 
a simple half turn of the cam rod is all 
that is necessary. By this operation the 
plano-convex wedges are released and 
the post can be instantly recovered or 
adjusted. The oblong hole* shown in 
head portion, in which is fitted the cam 

allows of adjustment of the saddle 
any alteration of the position 
•st. These posta are made for 

either bar or wire saddle springs. This 
device is also applicable to Dandle barn.

A t with mere aomty,
_____ ______ The general one of
licycfts hue developed a form of 
hitherto unknown, and now bicycle 

of nearly all contests

they
\ n-irlr •’«-»mSS2 ...614

...665 ÿySLiat the
:s is"<1

rod

717(vigorously)—Rah, rah, rah, ap-Son
pies! 527 1

iATHENS BAKERY The Bet Was OB. 583The Electoral Beriew telle an Mi
ll» telephone .tor, of a certain Chicago 
lady named Brown. One morning re
cently ehe proceeded from the breakfn.t 
table to the telephone in the

SK
the Oaklend market?”

“Yes.”
“Well, this Is Mrs. Brown’s resid

ence. Will you please send me a large, 
thick, juicy steak by 4 o’clock.”

The l»cy employed in the Oakland mar
ket happened to answer the telephone, 
and promptly responded:

“Well, you just bet your sweet life I 
will!”

“Do you know, sfcr, to whom you are 
speaking?” indignantly Inquired Mrs.
B*‘Sure

............... 460 Hew System of Oil Lighting, 
rlter in th:- colotn 

on publication, d 
new system of oil lighting 
supply, introduced in that 
tam which places peraffln oil users on 
the same footing with regard to supply 
as gas consumers, the main oil supply 
tank is Iscated in any safe position ha 
the upper part of the house, suck 
a store cupboard or attic, or it may be 
outside the build is* against the wall, and 
pipes lewd from the tank to the various 
fittings. Interposed between the tank and 
the Varners is a feed governor, which 
regulates the amount of oil, prevents 
any chance of overflow and effectually 
vets off the liquid when the burners are 
extinguished. The light is obtained by 
consuming the oil by means of a wick, 
end the burners are similar to lamp 
burners, though, instead of being attach
ed to the lamp or reservoir they are 
screwed to small cups, only large 
to hold the snare wick. These cape am 
attached to the ends of the arms of the 
chandeliers or brackets, and the wicks 
are kept saturated with the oil, which 
flows through tabes in the arms. The 
feed governor is perfectly self-acting and 
requires no attention—placed in a sealed 
box, to prevent being tampered with.

* me of Invention, 
, describes theA^od

hall closet 8i constantn.ade for the length of the crank, the 
distance of the pedal from the wxle and 
the grade of the gear. “Jimmie” Mich
ael in making the phenomenal 
Charles River track —" , .
geared to 112. The front sprocket 
wheel, ns you may see by the picture 
which is herewith given, seems out of 
all proportion to the machine. It has 
thirty-two teeth, while the rear ^rocket 
wheel has eight teeth. This high gear
ed wheel is no easy thing to set in mo
tion. It le like riding your bicycle up a 
steep hill on a sandy road. When once 
“Jimmie” Michael has this machine go
ing, however, 
set at nought, 
rods. He
athlete. He never scorns to tire, and h*s

iI IIm 4>v.425 ■Bolton, Evelvn ...
Bolton, Helena...
Foster, Earnest...
Gallagher, Ida-----
Harrison, Ivy.....
Heath, Hattie....
Johnson, Ethel...
Kenny, Wm..........
Knapp, Jennie----
Legget, Edgar....
Legget, Alice........
Ready, Ambrose..
81y, Eugene..........
Shaver, Morley...
Steadman, Blanche 
Taber, Charles.
Taylor, Ida..........
Warren, Estella..
Williams, Carrie..
Wright, Benj........

Public School Leaving.
Bracken, John ...................
Collinson, Jefferson............
Davison, Bella................
Morgan, Bertha..................
Murphy, Giles.....................
Murrick, Mamie ................
Moore, Maredliffe.................
Randall, Geo........................
Ripley, Lena.......................
Shortt, Arthur.....................
Smith, Herman.......... .
Warren, Ross.......................
Passed Entrance on P. S. Leaving.
Denby, Melvin...
Gallagher, Ethel.
McGniggan, Mary 
Richards, Wilbert
Ripley, Lee........ ..
Smith, Robert__
Slv, Maud..............
W right, Mabel...

y424
%491 ISfeFgy..

Father—My son, remember that your 
character ought to shine brighter than 
your shoes-

Son—Suppose I. blacken it.

.456
468

.446
.437
.424

PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK.450
.468 friction and resistance ire 

His legs are like piston 
has the Kmb* of the trained

The Sorest of the Direct Heirs to the 
Brltleh Throne.

I do,” aaid the boy. “You’re 
Jenny—Mrs. Brown’s cook."

“You are mistaken, young man. You 
are speaking with Mrs- Brown herself.

“Is that so?” replied 
in that cane, madam, we’ll call the bet 
off.”

524
429WHEN YOU WANT FRESH
.495

the boy. “ThenHome-Made Candy .441 Vi470
447oo TO Th. 8 wed. Farmer*. Comoroml...

An old Swede farmer Who Mvea ou the 
Baltimore & Ohio road a few miles out 
of town had the misfortune to lose 
valuable colt the other day- The an 
mai jumped out of the pasture, rau 
down the railway and was in a
cut by an exprees train. The claim 
agent of the road went out to effect an 
amicable settlement, it possible with 
the old man. ...

"We are very sorry, of course, that 
this affair has happened," said the rail
road man, “and 1 hope it will not be 
necessary for us to go into court.

The old farmer looked at him suspi
ciously aud shifted about uneasily, but 
said nothing.

“You must remember, continued the 
claim agent, “that your colt was a tres
passer -on our property when the, acci
dent occurred. We don’t want any liti
gation, however, if we can help it, and 
we’d like to a range a settlement with 
you oo a friendly ba^de.”

"Veil,” slowly said the Swede, “Ay ta] 
Ay bin sorry des fool colt runned 
railroad track, but Ay bin poor 
Ay shall give you two toiler.

.427SYDNEY MOORE 432

f ..442
..438who has moved back to his 

OLD STAND, NEXT TO DOBBS’ LIVERY

Bon-Bons and Fancy 
Creams a Specialty

We keep all kinds of Choice Fruits in Season.

Bike and Bloomers.
«■ Cruelty in failure to provide a bicycle 

will soon be considered sufficient ground 
for divorce—Washington Post.

Wheeler—I see they have been trying 
bicycle ambulances. Walker—I thought 
these scorchers would make eomethine of 
the kind necessary.—Cincinnati En-mHARD ISLAND.

Monday, July 19.—Farmers are 
vigorously improving the fine weather 
harvesting their hay.

Miss Cora Wing is visiting friends 
at Easton’s Corners and Pike Falls.

During the past week we have been 
pleased to meet a number of friends 
and former associates who, from their 
various and distant fields of labor, have 
returned to spend their holidays among 
their friends in this vicinity and about 
the scenes of their former homes. The 
friendly grip of the hand and cheerful 
countenances seem to give an expres
sion which might be worded as follows:
We cannot find, though we travel afar, 

From po!e to pole, or from star to 
star,

A place where such exquisite pleasures 
are ,

As at home or Charleston Lake.
For ’mid the city’s bustling sound, 

Where cats and horses are -charging 
around,

A jfcrnsty friend can seldom be found 
As at home or Charleston Lake.

But, though duty and lucre may tempt 
us to roam

’Mid city throngs or wild billows’ 
foam,

.Yet we love our country, our friends 
and home,

nd we love our Charleston Lake.

687
614

.652
674

9”«a<i
“What’s the

764 about the Dueeestickers.” 
matter?” “They've lived 

together fifteen years, snd they never 
had n quarrel until lately, when they 
bought bicycles of different makes."— 
Chicago Record.

Wheeler—Have you learned to make 
the repairs on your wheel yet? Sprock 
—No. I never shall, either. I haven’t a 
bit of mechanical genius. "Oh, yes you 
have.” “Indeed I haven’t. I could» t 
even invent a car coupler.”—Cincinnati 
Enauirer.

ICE CREAM .707 • JIMMIE * MICHAEL.
..779 been known toendurance has never no?opened our Parlor for the season and 

applying a fine quality of Cream.

Sydney Moore

We have 734 Lfail
The secret of "Jimmie” Michael's suc

eras is not in high geared wheels, how
ever, but in ra refill and consistent train
ing. There have been those who have 
equalled him in short bursts of rt>eed, 
yet as a long distance rider he with
out a peer. When others pedaN^ith 
laggard feet and droop over the handle 
bare, "Jimmie” Michael appears-to be as 
vigorous as be was in the beginning ot 
the race. In the six years in which he 

been before the public—and he is 
uiuy twenty year, old—he hae made 
racing his bueinrae. He has permitted 
nothing to interfere with it. lie arises 
early and goes to bed early. He does 
not smoke or drink- Ills diet is simple, 
and his life is like that of a Spartan. 
Here is an example of hi* manner of life 
at Charles River track, where he is still 
in training, says The New York Herald:

“I get up in the morning," he said to 
me the other day, “between seven and 
eight o’clock. I breakfast on mutton 
chops, fruit and tea. I then take a 
good rood ride, longer or shorter as my 
weight goes up or down. I dine at one 
o’clock in the afternoon. I have roast 
beef or mutton, toast, tea apd fruit. I 
never eat pastry. For supper my bill of 

is practically the same -thing. I 
ten or fifteen mHea at a good speed, 

I have no time to go around in the even
ing*. I don’t go to afternoon tens, and 
I have no time for society. I don’t 
smoke. I don’t drink. I take a glase 
of ale with my meals occasionally. I 
sleep about nine hours a day.”

“Jimmie" Michael is ns simple and «in
tenta tious as is Ms manner of life- He 
a good-natured, vigorous, healthy boy. 

The world and the evil thereof are seal
ed books to him. He thinks oaly of 
riding and getting ready to ride. His 
life is possessed with one idea. And his 
soul is content He is unassuming in 
his manner, and never speaks of his 

i he is questioned, 
is small 

half
form is One of at

.664 « COMPARATIVE SPEED OF A BICYCLE, 
swimmer, all the other tracks should be 
designed to occupy the time of the con- 

for the same length of time.
A man rowing would come next to 
swimmer, and he should have a distance 
of about eight hundred aud thirty four 
yards to cover. These figures are based on 
the fastest time for suen a distance ever 
made by an oarsman. Ar man running Now doth the city Idiot his pleasant hems 
would come next, and hy should be giv- desert,
en a distance of twol/e hundred and He wauders off ta t
seventy yards to T-hn^nn^iieso^ There In apartments two by four he tries
eral professional runners a ho enn uego- to take his ease,
tiate about that distance lu three mm- while lighting animalcnlac. 
utee. bugs and fleas.

Trotting horses are able to go about He hasn’t room to make

isras? - *■two minutes for a mile, «raid perhaps go ..How top tlp climate?*' some one asks, 
two thousand five hundred and twenty ••Well," he says, “ns * rule,
yards m three minutes, but this distance Although the days are pretty 
would be too great for any high steppers nights are always cool."

with a record of 2.U8 
on a bicycle cau tra 

faster than any horse enn trot. James 
Michael has done about two thousand 
eight hundred and forty yards in three 
minutes, and Bald, the Butlers. Jo 
sen, Sanger and a dosen others could

.640

/ Fies?
.657

tnc
testantePRINCE EDWARD OF YORK, 

crown of England descends to the near
rat heir of the last wearer, be that heir 
male or female. Daughters are, of 

, postponed to sous. 1 here ive 
certain personages in the succession to 
the throne who would obviously, from me 

>f public policy,never be allowed to* 
ascend i*t—for instance, the German Em
peror. But foreign nationality dora not, 
of itself, vitiate their -right. I’arlminent 

kl, and in the case of the throne 
passing fo a foreign sovereign undoubt
edly would, bar ihe claim—save, per
haps, in the case of the Duke of Co- 
buig. Here are the names of the firs* 
thirty persons in the order „of their suo- 
cession as it now stands: 1. Prince <>f 
Wales; 2, Duke of York; 3. Prince Ed
ward of York: 4, I‘-rince Albert of York; 
5. Duke of York’s infant daughter; «, 
Duchess of Fife; 7, Lady Alexandra 
Duff; S. Ijidy Maud Duff; $>. Princess 
Victoria ot Wales; 10, Charies of Den
mark: 11. Duke of Raxe-Cohurg-Gotha;
12. Hereditary Prince of Saxe Coburg:
13. Crown Princess of Roumauia ; 14. 
Prime Carol of Roumnni»: 15. Princess 
Elizabeth, ot Roumnain: 16. Grand 
Duchess of Hesse: 17. Princess Eliza
beth. of Hesse: 18. Hereditary Prin
cess of Hnhenlohe-Lsngenburg: 19. In
fant daughter of the Princess of Htÿien- 
lohe-Lnngenbnrg: 20. Princess Beatrice 
of Saxe-Colmrg*. 21. Duke of Cominugnt;
22. Prince Arthur of Connaught: 23. 
Princess Margaret, of Connaught; 
Princess Victoria Patricia of Connaught
23, Duke of Albany: 26. Princess Alice 
of Albany. 27. cx-Rmpress Frederick 
of Germany; 28. German Emperor: 29. 
Crown Prince of Prussia; 30, Pria 
I-’itel Fritz of Prussia.

BULLIS’
ON»A VACATION..525STEAM MILL 589

Popularity and a Slap.
One of the incidents that conduced to 

-ire the Queen temporary popaUntT In 
Ireland was this. She and the ftmee. 
with the Prince of Wales and I rince 
Alfred, were driving hr Ur* roomy car
riage to Mr. Unrgsn a Bih-brüon. Ihe 
streets and windows were thronged. 
There were only bright faces, ato the 
air was filled with cheers. She bowed 
very affably; the Prince bold his hat 
a little before his forehead,^and harto 
bowed. Tire Prince of Wale, took h» 
a cap with a white band and held it 
rather gracefully, as if to show that he 
should have bowed were the Queen not 
present Prince Alfred looked a little 
aulkv. and kept his cap cm his heed. 
The Queen did not api-eer to see him, 
but she did. She whipped the cap off 
bis hend with one hand and with the 
other gave him eiieh a slap in the fare. 
It was done m an instant, and without 
mr.tr nhonpp rtf t-tyiintmanro. Thunder-

590 i
some old lake and dons543

.687We are prepared to saw all kinds of
513 mosquitoes, 

tile breath ; butDIMENSINO LUMBER 443
. .5804 from our own logs or rom timber brought in 

by Customers. Also to do

Ripping,.Planing, latching, Band Saw 
lag, Turning Bevel Posts, Mouldings, 

all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, Sc. 
Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

Wesjport.

Entrance. \
warm, the

.527Bilton, Geanie........
Bilton, Maggie........
Garvin, Mary..........
Lynett, Stasia..........
McCaffrey, Agnes..
McCann, Teresa...
Moulton, Pearl........
Mulville, Annie.. . .
Quinn, Katie..........

,-Sikler, Mary..........
Wardrobe, Minnie..
Forrester, John.. ..
Johnston, Edmund..
Whelan, John..........

Public School Leaving.
Blair, Wm.....*...............
Cameron, Frances................
Donahue, Annie..................
Kennedy, Fred....................
Knapp, Wallace..................
Mooney, Libbie.......... .
Palmer, Alma..........  ....
Quinn, Agnes......................
Taggart, Myrtle.......................741

except
better. He wanders up and down the beach, recit

ing poems, and such.
And looks down on the other chumps as If 

they weren't much;
He talks of boats and rigging and the lar

board and the lee
As if he would Impress folk that he'd 

sometime been to sen.
He blt4*es up bis trousers like a sailor on 

. the stage,
And prattles to small schoolgirls of a very 

tender age.
If some one says "Flow hot It 

shouts, “‘You goldarned fool! 
Although the days are pretty 

nights arc always cool!"

.480
572
495
436 "do

..622'- Our G listing Mill -
e now in perfect order. Corn in the cob, and 

all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait
-Just Put In—

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
We do All Kinds of

ride a boat as well.
While the bàcyctiet could easily de

feat a trotting horse the running horse 
would have to be handicapped, ns turf 
records show that a running horse has 
covered a mile and three-quarters In a 
fraction of a second more than three 
minutes. Therefore the running florae 
should be given a distance of th 
thousand and eighty yards to Cover

The exprees train offers the fastest 
method of traveling at present. If the 
fastest time ever made by a railway 
train is to be considered, the locomotive 
will have a track five miles long, as 
the New York Central boasts of a train 
that covered five miles, the distance be
tween Looneyvillc and Grimesville, in 
exactly three minutes. Tliia was doue 
on a straight track. Oo a circular track 
such a speed could not be maintained, 

the locomotive would

455
as done m an instant, and w 

nnv change of countenance. Thuimvr- 
ing cheers marked the approval of the 
multitude.—Cov^ymporary Review.

Is?" he 
warm, the.614

How She Picked Three Winners. 
Last summer a young woman from 

Kansas City, while vWriting friends in 
this city, placed a small bet on a n 
at Roby, picked the three winners ... 
their order, and pocketed $3000 in cash.

That night she was busily explaining 
vup of friends in a Dearivorn 
house what she would do with 

her new-found wealth, when I askw» 
her how she gained

425

ôeilJIdsic
and Make Money;,

___ 463 ! £-TORTURED AND HELPLESS.
.450IRON TURNING £ 24.Rheumatism has Hordes of Victims, and is no

R^mnatic Cure^itesrito^His^Cruel Grasp^

fn Six H
Geo. W. Platt, Manager “ World’s” 

Newspaper Agency, Toronto, says : — 
“ I am at a loss for Words to express 
my feelings of sincere gratitude and 
thankfulness for what South American 
Rheumatic Cure has done for me. As 
result of exposure I was taken with a 
severe attack of rheumatic fever which 
affected both my knees. I suffered 
pain almost beyond'human endurance. 
Having heard of marvellous cures by 
South American Rheumatic Cure, I 
gave it a trial, 
doses the pain entirely left me, and in 
three days I left ray bed. Now every 
trace of my rheumatism has disap
peared.” Sold by J. P Lamb & Son.

and repair Reapers, Mowers, and Th 
Call ana get estimates for any thing in th 
lines before you place your orders.

roshers 
eabove < l

..695 < > Bid SALARIES EARNED
| i Selling Single Copies_or

Taking Subscriptions' 
for the

I ( New Musical Magazine ( |

.671 manner 
work unless 

Although he 
only five feet and 
his 
His

prepared to purchase all the 
that offers of the kinds we require 

ibvr of all kinds for sale 
ine before buy-

I a irf
715saw logs 

and keep a stock of lumber 
at the mill yard. Call and 
ing lumber or selling logs.

such a remarkable 
knowleilgo of the turf.

"Whv. bless you.” "he aaid in surprise, 
“I don’t know anything shout such 
things."

"Th

* "Welt.” she said.

of stature, being 
an inch in height. 
hWie symmetry, 

as he gave them to 
re as foil

697 l l< 1
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S. Y. BULLIS. ewmrements 
other day athe..710

favorite. 
So it

He Has Arrived In the United States to 
Receive n Modern Educating

Prince Eui Wfla, who will probably 
succeed to the throue of Oorea on the 
death of his father, the reigning king, 
has come to America to finish his educa
tion, and is accompanied on this, his 
first trip across the Pacific, by two Cor
wins of noble birth—Pnk Yoog Kiu and 
gin Sang Ivoo. The tiret named, who 
was charge d’uffarrs of the Oorean lega
tion' at Washington for three years, has 
b<-en cotmuieeioned by the King

« )627on ho w.lid yon hiuyon Jo T«ct 
winners out of a big field. l

earnestly, “it w.is 
verv easy. T bought a dolly paper 
which contained a long list of the en-
trio* at Itbhy. Thon l-.turnod the pain-r
over and stuck a hntrpm through it- 
Tlic first name I hit I set for first pla 
the second one for second place, and 
third for third place.”—Chicago 
Herald.

hes.
34 t will be observed that in llic 

•f gettisg over the ground the 
has done much for man. It 

abled him to travel faster than he 
ever traveled before through his own ef
forts. By its use a man can go faster 
than the fleetest trotter, and when three

J 751 r4\oChest, deflated .
Chest, inflated .
Waist ..................

Thigh 
Calf 
Neck

“Jimmie" Michael was born in Wales. 
He has been a bicyclist almost from 
babyhood. He used to take spins along 
the country roads near his home. Then, 
ns a mere youngster, lie entered Ihe local 
races and made successes which were 
e surprise to the community iu which he 
lived. He was then doing no training, 
and paying little attention to diet. His 
first rate was in 1891. The last victory 
which he attained as an amateur 
in -the great hundred mile race in 
don, in 1WM. He covered th 
in four hours and nineteen 
winning.by a safe margin and breaking 
the record every mile from forty-nine to 
one hundred. He lowered the time for 
the entire distance by ten miimtes- 

Ho became rated as a professional 
shortly after this victory, aud began to 
train regularly. He went to Paris, 
where he raced for two years. He lost 
the first three races, end then won 
twenty-four out of the next twenty-five. 
He was then training under Wnrhurton. 
His work consisted of diun bell exer
cises. walking, work with the pulleys 
and plenty of riding upon the track or 
txxvl. It was this first trainer of his 
who laid out the plan of life for him 
which has had so much to do with his 
success. The two great precepts of this 
system were substantial food and nine 
hours’ sleep.

“Jimmie" Michael has no “bicycle 
.’’ Hie countenance is full of good 
re and content. He does not Vlive 

over the handle-bars as much as -most 
professionals do.

The Old Shop 
A New Prop’r

bicycle
has enabled mm 
ver traveled bef

*0^
\i n

men are moumra vu a triplet or four 
sturdy racers on a quadruplet, they cuu 
set a pace that would be too fast for 
ajj hui.» very few members of the cquiue 
aristocracy.

Poor Road Work.

Athens, July 16th, ’97.

rthan the fleetest trotter, 
are mounted on i i1

the < lI >After taking threeTimee- ! IMr. Editor :
Dear Sir,—I notice in your issue of 

the 14th inst. a few lines from the 
path master of**»'west end in answer 
to my few remarks of the 7th, 
ing his statute labor.

He acknowledges the correctness of 
my former remarks by plainly stating 
that his work is not yet completed, al
though it was commenced sometime in 
June, and says he has more work to 
put on it yet. It seems a prettv lame 

to put forward after ripping up 
the culverts on the public highways 
and, according to his own stateflFnt, 
leaving them for over three weeks in a 
half finished condition for the public to 
get over the best they can, and then 
because any person dares to raise his 
voice against such impudence and 
botcliery he is called a kicker, a crank, 
and many other sweet names to vulgar 
to appear in print. Verily, Mr. 
Editor, it takes a lazy man for a 
slovenly job.

Then, again, he says no one found 
fault, only the crank that wrote that 
letter, but the scores of people who 
heva passed that way have been loud 
in their denunciAions. Much of the lan
guage used upon him and his job was 
of a very unsavory nature. Even the 
workmen under him remonstrated 
against his destruction, but his 
superior judgment, mixed with a larger 
amount of self-conceit, caused him to 
reject the counsel of older and more ex
perienced men and he followed his own 
narrow course. If he has any doubt 
regarding the public dissatisfaction, let 
him station himself near his job and 
make a little enquiry from the travel
ing public, not omitting the gentlemen 
that draw milk, and he will soon be 

in language unmistakably 
plain that a job half done would be 

ttfcr not commenced, 
however, if he has more labor at his

4> ■/• A Pointed lteply. Very Discreet. Stories, Restions, $2.00 worth Of

mmm.i
quires without knocking. A prim little , end terms.

: fibWUV.HAV.UND, ct.
<1 aftor mildly 1 J

wmk in h.-r ( B toKM-in,ngciy y^

Core to escort tie twice to America
and hoc him comfortably established in 
some eastern institution o< learning, 
whore he ran take a three years’ course 
in English branche». His mission will 
end upon the arrival of the imperial 

York, awl he wiM then 
i. The other member of 
young Corean nobleman, 
come to America to ac- 

Bnglish education, and he will 
ompankxn of the Prince during 
three years.
Bui Wha

Some little time ago Kaiser Wilhelm 
was present at the enrollment of re
cruits for one of his famous regiments 
of the Guards. He walked along the 
linos, sinking a word here, neking a 
question there. One recruit was asked. 
"What would you do if you are cm sen- 
trv duty and many people crowd near 
von?" "I should ask them to go away

io man stays behind and makes 
•i nuisance to yon. what woiihl 

you sav then?" “T should say. ‘Don’t 
bin ko vonrself a nuisance.’ your ma
jesty." The Emperor roared and said: 
"Well. I don’t mean to make myself a 
nuisance." and s«>^ 
visitor.—London Fi

*•
concern-

/HARLEM

Loa- 
e dii«tan?e

piirty •» N«-W 
letnrn to Cun*a 
the party ia a 
who lias also

be the 
tie next 

Prince 
America in March

Monday, July 20—Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. McEntire, after celebrating the 
12th, remained in and around Athens 
visiting friends and relatives for a few 
days.

Janeiro 
tom, an
timc*s without effect, 
to the boy who did the

D. R. REED “Juan, be goad enough to understand 
that I will not allow you to <q>eu the 
door of my room without knocking. If 
you do it again I shall certainly fvport 
you at the office. Why, .1 might be 
dressing!”

“No danger of that, senora," reepond- 
ed Juan, in his best English; “Before 

e in I always look me through the 
.—San Francisco A argonaut.

himself pected to come to 
hut, as will be 

remem bored, he was detained in Japan 
by a band of Corean exiles. The story 
of the affair as told by Rev. J. C. Gale, 
an American missionary, who had been 
commissioned by the King to escort the 
voung Prince across the water, showed 
that Eui Wha was kept a prisoner in 
Japan by the Corean exiles for seme 
months, with the knowledge and consent 
of the Japanese authorities* The exile», 
who *were forced to leave the oonntry 
on penalty of 
killed and the
the Russian consulate, were headed

Mrs. Wm. Gorman has returned 
home after spending a few weeks near 
Smith’s Falls with her daughter, Mrs. 
Jas. Hewitt, where she was made to re
joice over a grandson.

The rain that fell Sunday evening, 
the 11th, did considerable good to the

excuseI ATK DF ELG

WHY DON’t YOU USE AHaving moved to Athene and Txmgln out the
XVtag^and cng^f-dM1?. Tnllie of Perth, a first 
class Baibcr. I am now prepared lo do flist 
class work. The place-

passed on to another

Needed In the Clob.
“Our hievvle club is quite large en 

now." said* the President when the 
ject came up for discussion. 4 and yet 
I think |*erliaps it would not he advis
able to put an absolutely fixed limit bn 
the club memliendiip.'’

••What would you do?" they- asked.
“I would put certain restrictions on 

applications for membership that would 
lot in onlv those wbo are really desir
able."

Naturally they asked for a little fuller
eX“Woilt,’’>,1he said in reply. “I think 
we need a few more physicians and sur
geons in the club.”

It was so evident that he spoke the 
tiuth that the necessary by-law was 
promptly adopted.—Chicago Poet.

FOUNTAIN PEN?keynoteOld P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

country.
Our merchant has just got in a good 

supply of soft drinks for the hot 
weather.

Mrs. Lester and daughter of Ren
frew, and two small children, are visit
ing friends and relatives 
week.

Mr. Jesse Chapman leaves to-day for 
the Rocky Mountains on account of 
poor health. Jesse will be greatly 
missed among his acquaintances, as he 

general favorite with those who 
had the pleasure of meeting him. 
Hopes are entertained that his health 
will be better in the future.

Eyes of Criminals.
One of the most curious results of the 

investigations made by doctoYs in the 
Russian jails is the statement that each 
group of criminals has its own iM'culiiir 
color of the eye. A local journal at 
Odessa states that it has been found 
that thieves and murderers usually pos
ses* chostaut-brown eyes. Robbers— 
that is to say, thiaves in a large and vio
lent line of business—have si a to-colored 
eyes, and the same is stated of criminals 
convicted ot swindling. The vagabond 
classes have eyes of azure blue tint. The 
color must be observed among minor 
criminals and those convicted of slight 
offenses is chestnut-brown green.

death after the 
p Kin**- sought THEY SAVE TIME AND TEMPER.at all times to 

uetomers
he wil be found ready 
attend to the wants of ci

XW Razor and Scissors sharpened
«

\ We Handle the Celebratedhere this

LAMPHAM’S RIVAL.f y > > > p m m
A* j

In thw Spill.
“I hear that Miss Waity finally sat 

down on that frenh young Updyke.”
"That’s the trouble with this tandem 

business."

t
It has the Slotted Capillary Feed Piece, 

therefore will not flood or drop ink-Murray & 
Lanman’s

FLORIDA WATER

NEW BICYCLE INVENTIONNONSENSE RELISHED BY THE QUEEN. Do not allow Dealers to press upon you
A Chicago Man Patenta a New Ssddh 

Poet Device of Merit.

latest, an 
?rviceable

Wanted Information.
rlet!” __ . ,
e Shakespearean enunciation 
itcningly at the other.

But no other

The Greatest Fan Her Majesty Had Dur
ing Her Last Biviera Visit.

A little nonsense now and then m 
relished by the wisest men, and that a 
similar appreciation by women also at
tests to the truth of this homely old 
a<iage is uow prpved anew in the case ot 
the crowned ruler of Great Britain.

The greatest fun Queen Victoria has 
managed to extract from her viait to 
the Riviera during the pant few ' 
lias arisen from her making the ac
quaintance of a beggar-man. It was ut 
Villvfninchv, on her way to Italy, that 
Her Majesty enjoyed the priyMvge of 
personally knowing this mendicant, and 
it ao chanced that the lutter possessed a 
vein III *,.. I lilt t iaiiiC UlUUOi und a 
sturdy republicanism of spirit which led 
him to retain hie individuality even in 
the royal presence. This is how it 
came about that he furnished some lit
tle amusement of an unusual character 
to the aged Quean.

The beggar-man and the 
almost immediately upon the 
rival at Yillefraucbe. The 
drives about in a stately ma 
what uuusual to the world 
eancy—his equipage comristiug 
little cart drawn by a four-in-hand 
of dogs—introduced himself to the head 
of the house of Guelph by soliciting 
aims, which were promptly forth 
ing. This performance was repented 
several times until the French philo
sopher l>ega*u to feel on thoroughly good 
terms with the English monarch. Then 
it was that he determined to reciprocate 
the latter’s kindness to the best of his 
ability.

He did this by treating Jler Majesty

JUST AS GOOD,“Then va 
He of th 

gaaed threa 
“Go to!"
The other waited, 

words came.
Not being familiar with Shakespearean 

enunciation, he still wniteth to hear 
whither to go. but as yet knoweth

HAND-IN-HAND. nd it is said one of tin 
of recent cycle improve» 

ments, is a saddle post invented l>y Al
bert E. McGill of this city, says 
Chicago Times-Herald. The device 
received the rfppro^al^ÔrHhq^paten^iof- 
fice and propsnmons arc being m 
its introduction to the bicycle traded 

The main features of the inven

The
most se but got the best—

H“^,ha3tmW^crf«2rSStlno?lo”rt;
Health and Happiness arafUnknown.
Frank A. Gadljois, Cornwall, Ont., 

says :—“ I wmb for several years a 
great sufferer from indigestion, dys
pepsia and nervousness. I took many 
remedies without any relief. 1 saw 
South American Nervine advertised. 
I procured at bottle, and I can truth
fully say it is the best medicine I ever 
used, and I strongly recommend it to 
all persons suffering as I did. A few 
dosen wonderfully helped me, and two 
bottles have made a new mao of me.” 
It cures by direct action on the neçve 
centres. Sold by J. P. Lamb** Son.

To be Given Away.
At the Tea Store and China Hall, 

Brockville, a 845.00 Dinner Set will 
pe given to the parson guessing the 
nearest to the number of Beans coi- 
tained in a Sealed Can. One gue^s 
allowed with every pound of tea or 
coflee purchased, and one guess al’owed 
with every Fifty'" Cents worth of 
Crockery, China, br Glassware. The 
best of good value U always given. 
This set may be yours,—T. W, Dennis

TiiTHE SV iBTEST
MOST FRAGRANT, . OST REFRESHING 

AND ENDURING OF ALL 
PERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF, TOILET OR BATH.*»

LAPIIAMS RIVAL-

} f your Stationer docs not handle it write 
d wo will acrnl you our Reduced PriceCOREA'S FUTURE KING.

Tark Yung Hvo, son-in-hiw of the kto 
King. and. as the story went, they were 
planning a raid into Corea with the 
idea of dethroning the King amd plaemg 
Prince Eui Wha on the ttbrono in his 
stead. In this manner they expected to 
regain all their lost rights In their na
tive country.

In compliance with an order from the 
King, the young Prince engaged pas
sage on the steamer Peru, which ar
rived in San Francisco March 17, b.it 
on the morning the steamer departed 
from Yokohama he was prevented from 
leaving his house. It was stated that 

exiles were supported in the course 
thev took by the Japanese Government, 
which hoped to regain its prestige In 
Corea should their scheme for ftothron- 
tng the King meet with success.
Just how l‘rince Eui Wha managed to 

avoid his countrymen in Japan and de
part on the steamer which recently 
landed - Irm is not explained.

Prince Eui Wha is not the heir ap
parent to the Gerçan throne. lie is the 
second son of the King, 
to tmeeeed rince it is 
stood that the C
fcetile.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Itrconeldered.
—Well, what arc you hanging 
here for? Y oil told me fester- 

day you wouldn’t have me if there 
wasn't another man on earth.

Eve—Yes, hut—Adam, dear—I didn t 
there wasn't!—New

add strength, improve appea 
insure simplicity of adjustim jS*

daILL DHUBBISTS. PERFUMERS AND informed
THE COPP CLARK CO., LTD., Toronto.t|

betGENERAL DEALERS. know then that 
York Press. 80 YKAItt'

BXPERIENOe#command he had better put his lame 
excuse into practical operation as soon 
as possible and thereby try to leave 
the road in even as good a condition 
as he found it when he commenced his

k fc k k i k
IMckle Wan*» to Take Everything.

to be when yonyou going 
grow up, my boy?”

“A kiug,”. answered 
“And you. DickieT*
"I guess I’ll be an ace.”—Detroit Free

“What ore

WHlie, proudly.
Queen met 
latter’s 

farmer, w 
nner so

destruction.
In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I might 

say as you keep a horse and carriage 
for your own pleasure-driving, and if 
you have not done so already, then 
drive up as far as Mr. John Moore’s 
house ; just take one bump over the 
log pile, and you will gi 
relief to know that the jurisdiction of 
this celebrated road mender does not 
extend within the limits of your classic 
village.

One Who Travels the Road.

thendi th'S*FIG. 1.

accompanying cuts illustrate the device.

Th' M-ï u
of the past, with the adjusting rod for loonflqentlal. Oldeet agency foreecurUig patenta

K m'toa to,

rnrci,?.£ctib:tcrff,tS™r,h^l ■ scientific American,
that fastens the saddle wire when pro- beautifully Ulus*rated, largest circulation of Pply en*at«d. « -hown In hra.l portion , I
ot figure 3. Ihe lugs on the head portion | Book on Patents sent free.. Addresa 
shown in ligure 1 aud U illustrate the 1 MUNN A CO..
reiUes Boâitle# ot tit ra*Ue. The snL I gel #r««<w«r, H,w iort, <v

FIG. Z.FOR TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS Did Hie Beat.
A policeman was asked by a co 

whether he had taken any steps by 
of attempt to resuscitate a man on 
whom an inquest was being held. 
“Yes.” said the constable. “I searched 
his pockets.”—Household Words.

One for Ilia Baby.
>y," remarked the observer of 
things, “may not hare as much 

sense as a njan. but I don’t imagine a 
baby believes every woman who comes 
along nud tells him she loves him. —De
troit Journal* - .

OOPYRICHT8 *ObyFway of a 
teamDUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

1).

sigh of

“A bill
men nud

hut is expected 
generally under- 
Prince is an Uu-
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tond bis era by a fall he received onLOCAL SUMMARY. EVOLUTION.

%:^vs» sycrtau?"
B&5S‘„7o»,4U-, M,
Bode Bores» took that graceful skirt 

And wrapped It 'round her oeekl

Mr. J. H. Mil!» is spending a pert ol 
Us vaoetion at Hawkesbnry.

Mr. Gordon. Rowell > visiting Wedneedny lut
friends on Grenadier Island. Pare, rich blood feeds the nerves. Ne„ yMki jui> is,—a London de-

Mr. W. A. Hanson of Saratoga 5^ *P,,Ch “ Tbe ^ ^ ""
joined bis f.müy at Charleston Lake »"** blood pnnBer, care. nervonanes.. 
thifl week —-Mr. and Mrs. Kirch B. Redmond of pondence a couple of months ago to the

New York are spending vacation in fact that the cable octopus, the Eastern
The B. A W. will run an excursion tfi$g Beotion gaeBte 0f Mm. Jas K. Telegraph Company, had one of Its

to Westport on Aug. 2, Brockville’g T>_JmonJ heavy arms upon the Pacific cable pre-
mvic holiday. . Mr. T. H. Morrison, graduate of the ïabU? between ‘vancouver and AusU-alia

Rideeu. Record : Mire Elms Dortry- Breokvill. Burine^ College h„ a ^ ‘f«t
ehtre, of Athene, ib the guest of Mias position as bookkeeper with the not be done. The proposed cable threat- 
” Kimberley. Hawk.bor, Lumber Co., Hawksbnry, ™t1Tnd°pr^M to rek^tV^t-

Miss M. Rhodee is visiting in °nt 5h colonisu from the thraldom under
Athens, a guest of Mre. Wm. Jacob, The second week in August is looked whkh^he, *,teS£.l So^
Victoria street. forward to in Winnipeg as the begin- ,traagle the Infant esterprise.

ning of the Manitoba harvest. It is “When Mr. Chamberlain became Bee-

.ng. rrV T'iur. ”!!' great de-,
inP \mand for harvest hands this season. | wa^er his festering influence it revived.

It is said that a fanner who live. } ^ JgH &,/.n£ WmIIS 

out near the mountain to the north- tuuately possessed to bear upoa the 
west of Aylmer, has disoov.red gold on I ^™Z‘-C2dni.“ OfsrêlS. ÎShSS 
his farm. He picked up A, bfitful of tioDe ot tjg, company undoubtedly would 
nuggets the other day and took them to have been successful Mr. Chamberiain, Ottawa to we if they were all right.

He was told by the expert who exam- n, tactics.
ined his find that he had in his pos ‘Jt has not ^!bl^Lj° S 
session about $4,000 worth of the gen- ,t Jg cerJ£i that^thete has been a secret 
uine article. The gold is said to have deal of some kind, for the Eastern .*• 
been discovered in what is called by --
geologists the post pliocene deposits. hag Becured the control of it This will 
Aylmer is surrounded with this for- be bad news for Canada, Australia and

New Zealand. Those importa
matlon- hare joined England in the necessary

guarantees, and it is likely that they 
will want to know what is the uee of 
spending their money upon something 
which will merely confirm the existing 
extortionate monopoly."

mAttmtur

eSsSeSSS■ $17.75 AimriASB imoHBosi*» looali- 
naa bkœtlt wshtss up.

4i*u Aeelrnâln* Selwire
“Reference was made In this eorree-

ns Boob Ii Obi Enlgb ef tie■V ordinary easss 
1» by far tb» best dollar medicta. known 

" bv druggists, one Dollar per lex.
3 for special ww-ro degrees

■Irnnner in1|t hv dnjggjstS» Ofit DOS,SreeDtiiare : fa^SmîwviiMw.
No. I, or No. », mailed ee receipt of 

price and two j-cent etampe.
The Cook Companyj,,,, •-

She shortened It; and th 
A seam on either side;

And In her new divided skirt 
She proudly forth did ride.

M>41—Mill tasWil—Wt 
Belled Might Dows.

August 2nd is to be Brockville’» 
civic holidày.

Mrs. B. Fair, Church street, is this 
week visiting »t the home of her fatbc 
Mr. J. E. Steacy, Warburton.

Misses J. and I. Stafford of Montreal 
are spending vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jamas Kilborn, Main street.

Mrs. H. M. Brown and daughter,
Ethel, of Pbillipeville, were guests of 
Mrs. C. H. Elliott, Church street, last 
week.

In Watertown, for the sum of one 
dollar, the city issues a tag to bicyclists 
which gives them the right to ride en 
the sidewalks when the roads are im
passable.

No cheese was soled on Brockville 
board last week, though the offering 
tot tailed 4,840. Salesmen wanted 8^c 
and the buyers were unanimous in fix
ing tbe limit at 81-6.

The ladies of the congregation of 
Christ church, Athens, intend holding 
a honey social on the grounds of Mr.
Willoughby Rowsoro, Wilteetown, on 
Thursday evening next.

By the most recent report, the 
I.O.F. reserve is placed at $2,233,326.- 
89 on June 1st ; and on May 1st-the 
total number of members of Independ
ent Foresters was 111,722.

Rev. Geo. McArthur and family ot 
Cardinal are occupying one of the 
King cottages on Bertha Island,
Charleston Lake. They have a con
genial neighbor in tbe person of Mr.
McNish of Lyn.

Sidney Price of FrankviLe, a report 
of whose arrest at Kingston was re
ported last week, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of stealing a horse, buggy and 
harness and was sentenced to three 
months in goal.

On Monday last Miss Stella Bullis 
left Athens for Drayton, North 
Dakota, accompanying Mrs. Morrison 
(nee Miss Edith Crummy) with whom 
she will be domiciled in that prosperous 
prairie land. Her many friends in 
Athens parted from her with regret 
and wish her every success in her new 
home.

Miss Heacock, our highly esteemed 
music teacher, recently visited Ottawa 
to spend a few days with her friends 
and acquaintances in that city. She 
had with her a little protege in Miss 
Hazel Washburn, whoss eyes over
flowed with love, joy and wonder as 
she looked down from the top of the 
parliament buildings on the beautifuH, 
grounds and gardens and roamed round 
the Governor-General's spacious castle
—a never to be forgotten vision in ... . A .
rosy childhood dreams. The falling of a tree against it

brought down the other day the old 
A special train was run over the B. chimney which was all that remained 

& W. on Monday, haying on board Mr. 0f the old homestead on the Crysler 
James G. Lei per, of Philadelphia, Pa., farm, around which, on the 11th of 
président of the company, Mr. Reed November, 1813, a handful of British 
A. Williams, also of Philadelphia, one and Canadians fought and defeated an 
of the leading shareholders on the road, American army of invaders, setting a*

naught their plans for the capture of 
Montreal.

Mr. H. G. McDowell, humorist, en
tertained guests at the Gamble House 
on Tuesday evening very acceptably, 
rendering a number of comic songs in 
highly pleasing style. Mr. McD. well 
was in this section about twenty-five 
years ago as an agent for musical in
struments and took the order for and 
delivered the first piano that entered 
the village of Addison. It was pur
chased by Mr. Coleman Lewis.

For a nice Plush 1\ < 3£>' ■ *rnr^: ■“*

I • No.en <114 »wr

!■ - JPARLOR SUITE|
Succeeded by the bloomer. 

She put a wide elastic band 
Iu the hem below the knee. 

Which made as neat a bloomer 
As one would wish to eee.

W. ..

Sold in Athena and everj^where^ to Canada

msihVVho fitted, sewed and „And now ahe rides In knlckerbockera 
As beauteous as the rest.

Two Ottawa young 
cently fined $16 each 
livery hone excessively. •

Mrs. Drummond Parish in the last 
four or five weeks has been several 
times quite ill with grippe and bilious 
attacks.

men were re
fer driviIn Solid Oak Frame. MONEY TO LOANabout

We have instructions to place lanm sums 
private funds at current rates of Interest 
first mortgage on Improved farms. Terme 
Mit borrow.,.

R

LORD ^■KSON tc FISHER 
Barristers &c Brockville,PUTTING UP A PORTIERE.■ ■■■ ■ ■

The Experience of a Southern Woman 
That lies Often Been Ouplleeted.Miss G. Morris un of Brockville re

turned home on Monday after a visit 
of two weeks with Miss Winnabel 
Elliott.

Mr. W. A. Lewis left last week to 
join his wife at Sarnia, and they will 
run up Lake Huron to Mackinac be
fore returning.

The Rev. J. J. Wright of Lyn has 
returned to his charge after spending a 
month in the west visiting Winnipeg 
and the Pacific Coast.

Rev. Fr. Collins, Chris. Doyle, B 
Flood, Miss Doyle dnd others of 
Trevelyan left yesterday for the shrine 
of St Anne de Beaupre.

The man who doesn’t know it is 
loaded and tbe man who rocks the bott 
have been joined by the man who looks 
behind him while on a wheel.

W. T. Earl, the west-end grocer, 
gives with each pound of baking 
powder, costing 60c, a free choice of an 
easy chair, table, and three cake 
knives. Call and soe these article*.

$50,000e-I hsd the worst time thUmorn-

I wouldn’t let anybody help be*
cause 1 wanted it in a particular way. 

He—1 didn’t know you knew *bout- 
She—l tkm’t; but 1 wuh. bound 1 d do 

it. Well, I’d naked them 
bought the pole to have it 
the right length and they ha 
it, and I

Sh

The Cheap Furniture Man, Brockville. To Loan at lowest rates, on real estate only. 
Terms of repayment to suit borrowers. Mort- 
g«Mpuroh.M4.NcAwi Ey Athmi 0n,

Lost. *sawed off 
idu’t do 

saw and do
■bjmK. I conMn’t row it even and 1 
«ot .11 out of putieiivv roying K»*1 
«rodou.!" till Aunt Mary looked at me 

er her *uwei; ahe doero’t approve 
expletive. lor young women.

He—You are «re k was “good fra- 
cions?"

She—It was—at that stag*-. I got the 
brackets op all tight, but I drove a nail 
art way into an end of I he pole to 
rtart a place to anew in the fancy end, 
and when I tried to pull it ont 1 broke 
it .quare off and I couldn t pull th 
piece out. I was so provoked.

Hf—What did 
She—1 said T

nt states

Bet ween Lnnadownc andFran^v S*V
dollar’gold coin attached. The finder will he 
satisfactorily rewarded by returning the i 
to Mrs, H. C. Mui.vauoh.Lanedowne.

No More Feathere.
Among the bills passed by t,he last 

Massachusetts Legislature was one 
making it a crime to sell or wear birds’ 
feathers, so that every milliner in the 
commonwealth and nearly every 
woman is liable to arrest. The law 
will be rigidly enforced and the whole
sale milliners are in high dudgeon over 
the prospective ruin of their business. 
According to tbe lawyers, itz piakes no 
difference in what State the bird was 
kill d.

had to get a

(LATE W. B. FINDLAY STUDIO)

Court House Ave., Brockville of
wmr TUMt&RT G A TB IB,

To Rent.«eroumy Joes ToM the Belts* That Me 
■o4 to. o*d Me M4.

Constantinople, July 17.—The 
nouncement by Tewfik Pasha to the Am
bassadors that the Sultan had agreed to 
the principle of their demand, and was 
prepared to accept their views on the 
conditions of peace, was doe to a mes
sage sent him prior to the meeting to 
tbe effect that if the Porte had not 
vious

Ahead Again in Photographs The flat over the Reporter Office, consisting

school pupils, as it could easily be divided so 
as to be convenient for a number of roomers. 
Cook stove furnished if required.
«once. Apply « RBp0RTER omcs.

Copying and Enlarging, Picture Framing, &c.

Special reductions for a short time.
you say then? 
higiie take it!" 

was nothing to do but saw 
or so to get a freeh end. I had 
ful time doing it It looked as if some
body had chewed it off, and I oaiwed 
m<r fingers.

He—And you said—
She—I said “Confound it!" right out 

loud and Aunt Mary Went out of the 
room. I got the pole up finally and 
stretched my arms till they were lai 
and got both ends screwed on and then 
I found I’d forgotten to put the nn 
on. I was perfectly desperate, 
neck ached, and my back, and I was 
getting dizzy— . , ,

ft,.—And veil c«'•*’'iiicd vniir remor.<- • 
She—I—I said “Dorn it!" I couldn’t 

help it. I unscrewed one of the ends 
dimI got the rings on and screwed it 
back again, and then I hung the cur
tain. and goodness knows how long 
was at it. I had it nil up once- i 
found I'd turned it wrong ride to. and 
hung it four times altogether, ami my 
hair was all tumbled down and every 
bone in my body ached and my fingers 
bled where I'd sawed them—

And may T inquire what—
She—Yes. yon may! And I don’t care 

if I did either. An angel from 
couJdn't have said anything else, 
was as well that Aunt Mary 

ne out of the room.—Memphis

There
tach Athene. May 4th. "97.

Demand for Horses.
R. H. GAMBLE, The present drift in the horse busi* 

ness is strongly towards closely match
ed pairs and coach horses. Such as 
meet the requirements sell at good 
prices, but they must have positive 

th. Everything else goes at low 
rates unless possessed of extra speed. 
This call is for horses hard t«^ find, the 
kind of which there are the srajBtUçst 
number ; and to the increase of Vims 
class, attention roust be paid. Scores 
and jiundreds are waiting for a large, 
strongly built, closely matched pair 
having extra good road qualities. 
Who can supply them 1 Who wi'l 
supply them next year

For Sale.ly replied satisfactorily, the Am
idon would adopt an important de

cision with regard to their attitude to
ward Turkey. Tewfik Pasha turned up 
at tbe last moment and announced that 
he had been instructed to accept the pro
posals of the powers.

This change of front is now 
the result of the acti 

reply of Emperor 
to the Sultan’s personal appeal was am
biguous and had induced him to believe 
that Germany would support him. When, 
however, Germany found the powers 
were resolved on coercion. Emperor Wil
liam, desiring to prevent such an eventu
ality, instructed bis Ambassador to go 
to the palace and state . distinctly that 
the Turkish Government mart conform 
absolutely to the decision of the pow^ 
ora. It is said, however, that the Conn
ell of Ministers is not unanimous in fav
or ef yielding. Consequently further 
opposition is feared, although the Am
bassadors pretend to lx? satisfied with 
Tewfik Pasha's declaration.

The Porte has informed the ^mbasaa- 
dore that it has abandoned itfe intention 
to send reinforcements to Crete. The 
Ambassadors and Tewfik Pasha met 
this morning at the Tophaneh Palace to 

tlnee the negotiations.

Opposite the P. <#., Brockritle
That desirable cottage near the English 

church containing seven rooms and a splendid 
cellar, plenty of hard and soft water, together 
with one-quarter acre of choice garden land 
facing the south. Will sell cheap. Apply to

BULOBD. 
Athene P. O.

NEWBORO

Monday, July 19.—Haying is now 
the order of the day among the farm
ers. They report only a fair crop.

The campers along the lakes here 
are quite numerous, and the streets are 
thronged every evening.

Mr. S. Bresee of Syracuse is now 
the guest of his mother here, Mrs. 
Wm. Bresee.

Every evening the streets 
thronged with bicycles, ridden by both 
ladies and gentlemen.

The boats are more numerous this 
summer than ever before, the James 
Swift being the principal passenger 
boat.

Mrs. ArthurIroquois News :
Patton, Mrs. W. G. Parish, Master 
Arthur Parish and Miss Armstrong 
took the steamer Algona on Tuesday 
(18th) tor Massena Springs.

E. C.understu- d 
on of Ger- Mjto be 

many. The William

An ice-cream social given Mrs. 
Mott at her home, Church street,’em 
Saturday evening was attended by a 
large number of friends. The Citizens’ 
Band kindly furnished music for the 
occasion.

Mortgage Sale
T "TaEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN 

the payment of the money secured to be 
paid^by a certain Indenture^of^Mortga^. bear-
made by George Omer Kincaid o^the township 
of Yonge In the County of Leeds, yeoman, and 

mortgage will be produced at the time

1
On July 29th there will occur an 

annular eclipse of the sun, visible 
through the United States and Canada 
as a partial eclipse, beginning in Wash
ington at 8 b. 42 m., and ending at 
11 h. 2 m., a.m.

which i 
of Sale.

Public Notice la hereby given that pursuant 
to the conditions of said mortgage and by 
virtue thereof and of the power of sale therein 
contained, the following lands and premises 
being those mentioned in said mortgage, will be 
sold by public auction on Wednesday, the 18th 
day of August. 1897. at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, on tne premises at the Village of Elbe 
Mills in the Township of Yonge in the County . 
of Leeds, namely, that parcel of land in the 
Township of Yonge in the County of L*eds 
and Province of Ontario being composed of a 
part of Lots numbers two and three in the 
eighth Concession of the said Township of 
Yonge butted and bounded as follows : Com
mencing at the north-west angle of such part 
of the said lot number two as was heretofore 
deeded by the late Joseph Jessup to Nathan 
Brown; thence south twenty-four degrees east 
thirty-two chains and eight links; thence north 
sixty-six degrees east seven chains and fifty 
links ; thence south twenty-four degrees east 
fifteen chains : thence south sixty-six degrees 
west seven chains fifty links ; thence south 
twenty-four degrees east sixteen chains ana 
nineteen links more or less to the north-east 
angle of such part of said lots Numbers two 
and three as was deeded by the said Joseph 
Jessup to George Bates. Thcnco westerly 
along the north-westerly boundary of George 
Bates land ten chains and fifty links more or 
ess to a stone boundary planted at the south 

east angle of such parts of the said lots Num
bers two and three as was deeded by said 
Joseph Jessup to John Demining ; thence 
north seven degrees and thirty-two minutes 
east six chains and sixty-seven links to a stone 
monument ; thenctf north twenty-four degrees 
west twenty-two chains and forty-seven links 
to an oak post ; thence south seventy-two de
grees west nineteen chains more or less to the 
Fine between lots Numbers three and four; 
t hence north twenty-four degrees west twen 
four chains more or less to the allowance 
road in rear of said Concession ; the

•K.
He—lne weexiy Lionnon press ranee'vir

tually the same view of Senator Sher
man’s document ou the sealing question 
tion as the daily papers, and regard it 
as a highly inipertmemt composition. 
The Speaker says its language is quite 
strong enough to justify a suspe 
all diplomatic relations if th;

heaven 
But it 
had got* 
Scimitar.

ROCKPORT The great Epworth League conven
tion held in Toronto last week was, one 
of the greatest gatherings which ever 
convened there, abopt 25,000 delegates 
being in attendance. Rev. J. Scanlon 
and Mr. Lewis Knowlton represented 
the Athens League.

usion of
Saturday, July 17.—Service in the 

R. C. Church was conducted by the 
Rev. Fr. Collins of Ballycanoe, last 
Sunday.

Geo. Buell of Caintown was calling 
on friends here last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Dailey left on 
Monday night for Montreal, per 
Steamer Alexandria, on a pleasure

W to ltf l,r**|*»r- «1
“I wish, my dear," said Mr. Frank

fort to his wife, "that you would let 
the hired man bring my rifle down from 
the attic while I get some other things 
ready."

"Your rifleT’ she repeated, 
you are not going hunting?"
1 "Not at all.

As he spoke he took a
its sheath and began to s

TUB QU BEN’S THAU KB.Til I-) ICKI.IGIOI S WOltl.ll.
The Baptist Young People's Union of 

America have selected Buffalo as their 
next place of meeting.

The Bp worth Lei 
ed in Toronto Sumla 
of largely attended

re held throughout the 
city pulpits were i 

gates to the convention.
The mem tiers of the French colony in 

Montreal celebrated the anniversary of 
the full oL the Bastile. The Rev. Abln? 
Colin, iu/nis address after mass, caus
ed some surprise by hits thanking God 
for Republican France.

Commander Booth-Tucker of the Sal 
vat ion Army is making

estera States for the purpose of se
curing large areas of land on which to 
locate poor people from the overcrowded 
sections of the east, and enable them to 
earn a livelihood.

The delegates 
convention, of 
20.000. were forma, 
great mass meetings 
rnior Hardy, Mayor

•A* UasMt **4 T*nckl*g LeUer Pi 
■or Majesty'.

Convention clos- 
y, when a number 
farewell meetings 

city. Many of 
ied by dele-

London, July 16.—A special supplement 
to The Gasette publisher the following let
ter from the Uuecn to 81 r Matthew WhMe 

Ivy, the Home Secretary, dated Wind
sor. July 15:

"I have frequently expressed ray per
sonal feeling» to my people, and though on 
this memorable occasion there have been 
nuvny official expressions of ray deep sense 
of tee unbounded loyalty evinced. I can
not rest satisfied without personally giv
ing uttvrmace to these sentiments. _ It Is 
difficult for me on this occasion to say 
how truly touched and grateful I am for 
the spontaneous and universal outburst of 
loyal attachment sud renl affection experi
enced on the completion of the sixtieth

“Surely

Hid S
the bowic knife 

o sharpen it
carefully on a whetstone.

“What is that knife for?” asked his 
wife.

“Well, I hope I shall not lia.v< 
eaaion to4isej£,-hutJtiaJxMit to be
1 As he said this he examined his seven 
shot revolver and tMled the side pocket 
of his coat with cartridges. By this 
time the hired man had brought the 
rifle, and Mr. Frankfort made sure that 
he had a good supply of ammunition 
for the weapoft.

“My dear, ’ begged hia wife, “won’t 
you toll me what all this means? You 

you are not going hooting. What 
do you need of all these weapon*?

“My darling," replied the brave man, 
“do not be anxious. It is more than 
probable that I shall return alive, but 
xf not, you will find my will made, and 
my life insurance policy is valid. Kiss 
me, dear, and hope for the best.”

“Bat where, oh -where, are you
“Have you forgotten that I 

member of the Kentucky Legislature, 
my dear? I go to attend a regular see*

Walsh’s Suits Mr. Harry Franklin of Junetown 
c.illed on friends in this place on Sun
day last.

Norris Andress wears a broad smile 
over the arrival of a bouncing baby

a tour of the
w.Mrs. Lei per and the Misses Leiper. 

Superintendent Mooney was in charge 
of the party. The run to Westport 
was made in one hour and thirty-two 
minutes, with two stops en route. On 
their return the party stop|>ed at 
Athens and took cabs to Charleston

The past few days have wrought a 
great change in the face of the country 
and the prospects of the farmers. For 
two weeks the intense heat following 
the previous moisture produced a very 
rapid growth of all vegetation, but the 
long, dry and exceptionally hot spell 
was beginning to tell on the pasture 
lands and on the different crops. The 
copious rain of Sunday night, coming 
just in the nick of time and the cool 
cloudy days succeeding it have revived 
everything and will do much to fill the 
barns and granaries. The hay crop 
will be short, for although many 
meadows are turning out even larger 
yields than usual yet in much the larg
er area of grass lands the yield is much 
below the average. Almost all cereal 
and root crops are looking well Dur
ing the very hot weather the produc
tion of milk fell of considerably, but 
with refreshing rains and cooler weath
er a great increase in the products of 
the dairy is assured.
Y Development Work.

On Monday the Reporter bad an in
teresting interview with Mr. A. N. 
Sherman, who is conducting mining 
operations at Charleston Lake. He 
has now sunk two shafts, each to a 
depth of sixteen or seventeen feet, and 
the vein has opened out in a highly 
satisfactory way. From a width of 
only one foot at the surface, the vein 
has widened to four feet, and the 
thrown up by the last shot is apparent
ly the richest and in every respect the 
most promising yet exploited. Mr. 
Sherman had with him several samples 
of gold-bearing quartz, one of which 
showed small flakes of the pure metal 
on the surface. This piece was sub
jected in our presence to the most 
severe test known to prospectors and 
at the conclusion the particles of gold 
were unaffected while the metallic sub
stances surrounding them were utterly 
destroyed. Mr. Sherman is- now con
ducting more elaborate tests and we 
will be able to announce results in a 
few days.

ARE THE BEST. 
TRY THEM.

year of ray reign.
"Daring my progress through Londor 

the 22nd of June this great entliual 
was shown In tAe most striking manner, 
and can never be effaced from ray heart. 
It Is indeed deeply gratifying, after ho 
man)- years of labor and anxiety for the 
good of my beloved Country, to find that 
my exertions hare been appreciated 
throughout iny vast empire. In weal an 
woe T have ever had the true sympathy 
of my people, which has been warmly re
ciprocated by myself.

"It Jias given me unbounded pleasure to 
see so many of nay subjects from all parte 
of the world assembled here and to find 
them joining in acclamations of loyal de
votion to myself, and I would wish to 
thank them all from the depth of my grate
ful heart.

"I shall ever pray God to bless them nnd 
to enable me still to discharge my duties 
for their welfare as long as life lasts."

Miss Ada Gibson of Mallory town 
lias been the guest of Anna Paterson 
for the past week.

Miss Minnie Franklin of Junetown 
returned home on Sunday after visit
ing friends in this vicinity for a few 
days.

tATHENSMAIN STREET to the l'lpworth League 
whom tin1 re were almut 

ally welcomed at two 
In Toronto by Pre- 
Fleming and other

say

&COUNTY NEWS. gentlemen.
The proiKwition to confer uih>ii 'lie 

Archbishop of Canterbury an official 
status as bead of all branches of the 
Épiscopal Church in all parts of the 
world, wtiicli is one of the most inter- 
,<wt>ng qmutions before the I^ambetk 
conference, will come to noth mg, as the 
proposition is oppoj*ed by the Ameri 
and some of the colonial bishops.

in ; thence north 
sixty-six degrees east i wenly-four chains and 
forty-six links to the place of beginning, con
taining by admeasurement eighty-nine acres 
be the same more or less. Saving and except
ing therefrom, however, the parcel of land con
veyed by Chauncey Hall iiuMamv to John 
Robinson by indenture dated the twenty- 
eighth day of August. 1806, and thirty-four 
acres deeded by one Luther Hall Bellamy toon* 
Thomas Hayes by indenture bearing date the 
twentieth day of April, 1862. and the land con
veyed to the Brockville, Westport and Sault 
Sic. Marie Railway Company.

This is the well-known mill property formerly 
owned by Ephraim Haskins.

On the premises are a sawmill and dwelling-

t;
GLEN BUELL.

Tuesday, July 20.—The weather 
continues hot. It is hustling the 
growth of corn.

Mr. Murray, Brockville, photograph
er, called at this place on Monday and 
took some snap shot photos of one of 
Alvin Gilroy’s fine heitors and his lioy, 
Morris Gladstone.

One ot our charming young lassies 
recently invited a number of guests, 
who joined together in the maple 
grove for the purpose of entertaining 
a number of enterprising Brockville 
friends. Owing to the intense 
heat of the afternoon, the lads were 
compelled to wear knee pants and 
sweaters. For the evening meal, 
which they partook of on the grounds 
were a sweet variety of melons, cucum-

A Budget ef News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every

thing Well Mixed Up.
FRONT OF YONGE.

going?”

Mr. A.S. MacIntyre,divinity student 
in charge of the Presbyterian mis
sion at Morton, favored the Reporter 
with «* pleasant call yesterday and ar
ranged for advertising a concert to be 
be held under Presbyterian auspices at 
Morton on the 30th inst. The pro
gram will he contributed largely by 
members of the K. U. of Kingston, 

Jones’ Falls. This

1'l'UKl.V 1'K.lnONAL.
News from Tromeoe «ays that Prof. 

Andree started on Sunday afternoon o 
his balloon voyage to the North l’oic.

(Ju veil’s University, Kingston, will 
confer the degree of LL.D. upon Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier on Oct. 16 (Univer
sity day).

The Prince of Wales will be President 
of the Hoy ai Commission having charge 
of the British section of tbe Paris Ex
position.

Senator Go wan of Barrie baa 
warded an additional contribution ef 
$500 for the endowment of the Sir John 
Macdonald chair of political science in 
Queen’s University, Kingston.

Emperor Wittram is greatly displeased 
with the decinou of the Court of Arbi
tration which deprives his brother-m law 
of the right of euoceewion to the regency 
of Liooe-Detmold.

"Hie Queen has gone to Osborne 
House. Isle of Wight, much to the re
lief of the royal family, who fear that 
■he has been doing too much for her

Prince Kui Whs, heir-apparent to the 
crown of Corea, who is at t«resent in 
the United State*, is Mid 
ed constantly by 
litigated by the 
party to take hi* hfe.

Mr. J. P. Hamilton, the lay reader 
arrested on susphnon of the Salt Lake 
City murder, was seen by a* American 
defective * Pembroke jail and honor
ably discharged on that officer's testi
mony that he was not the man wanted.

Sara Bernhardt footed the municipal 
authorities at Portsmouth. They made 
elaborate preparations to give her a 

as assembled
Hall

And before ahe could protest the brave 
man had snatched a kiss from her pale 
forehead and departed.—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Saturday, July 17.—Mr. Fred An
dress and family are visiting in Wex
ford, at the home of his father-in-law, 
Mr. James Leeder.

Miss Eliza Graham, whose brother, 
Hugh, died in Ireland, is there still, 
looking after a fortune which is said 
to haye been left by her grandfather.

Sheatown must certainly be with
out a correspondent.

Some girls got lost last week on the 
while gathering 

They got separated 
Charleston tisher-

a «TIM. DRTSDJIT! WAS MILLED.

And Nn. Brawn Was Badly Bart sa ibt 
Basalt ef Banaway Areldeala.

Arnprior, July 17.—Tim evening Mre. 
It. Dryadale and her eon were out driv
ing In the country, when the horse took 
fright nt a passing train and bolted. 
Mrs. Drysdulv was thrown out and 
killed.

1A Unman Gun.
TERMS OF SALE i

Ten per cent, down, the balance to be paid in 
thirty days thereafter without interest.

The Vendor reserves the right to make one 
bid.

terms and conditions 
the day of sale.

fc-Z now in camp at 
Union contains some of the very best 
musicians of the Limestone City. Mr. 
H. Rhodes will also be present. The 
programme promises a rich musical 
treat, and there will no doubt be a 
large attendance.

will be madeFurther 
known on
.BIG) E. J. REYNOLDS.
SOU Vendor’s Solicitor,
Dated this 17th day of July, 1897,

Mrs. Brawn Badly fieri.
Colborne, Out., July 17.—A serious 

runaway accident happened here this 
evening. While Oupt. W. W. Brown 
and wife were driving from town to 
their home a bolt iu the whiffletrev came 
out and the horse made a dash down 
the street, coming in contact with a 
telegraph pole. They were both thrown 
out and Mrs. Brown was seriously In
jured, but tbe Captain came off with 
only a bad shaking up.

Blue Mountain 
whortleberries, 
from their guide.

put them on the right trail.
Mr. Samuel Hogalnxm of Caintown, 

who carries the mails, leaves his office 
at about ten o’clock for Mai lory town.

B. Kelly and wife are visiting friends 
in Junetown. Mr. Kelly has a host 
of friends.

The correspondent at Washburn’s 
Corners is probably an old friend of 
the Yonge scribe, as he lived there 
years gone by.

t

CYCLES I4hers, and squashes. A pleasant time 
was spent, football and carriage driv
ing being the principal sports.

Mr. Greene of Algonquin visited 
relatives here on Sunday.

Clinton Washburn of Soperton was 
the guest of W. 8. Andrews on Sun-

Regletered Letters.
If you register a letter iu Canada, 

and the letter goes astray, you lose 
your money. The only value ot regis
tering it is to help the government 
trace the thief. Whether the thief is 
caught or not makes no difference to 
your pocket. There is something a 
little one-sided in paying 5 cents for a 
register stamp merely to help the gov
ernment catch a government thief. 
In the United States a more just, law 
has gone into force In fufcùrè the 
government will pay any amount up 
to $10 lost in registered letters. This 
is practically insurance of all registered 
letters. Few contain more than ten

■toy lii hradtid by n Trail.
Niagara Foils. Ont. July 14.—(Spe: 

cial.)—On the Niagara branch or tne 
Michigan Central to-night the 6-year-old 
son of John Harrington was walking 
ay the track. with hie 
Nicholl. and when juet east 
kind-avenue crossing the train overtook 
them. Mrs. Nieholl jumped to one side 
and told the boy to do likewise. In at
tempting it he fell with his neck across 
the track. A young ooy named Jep-ton 
made an heroic attempt to drag him 
off. but it was unsuccessful. The wheels 
completely several the head from he 
trunk. Several witneraes saw the acci
dent and claim the engineer did ail in 
his power to stop t.lie engine, 
dertaker took charge of the 
without the presence of the cor

to be folio w- 
eaeasains. who are m- 

Oorean Progressive
aunt, Mrs. 
of the Wel-

the trouble, Jim,

went down 
boss said I 

fired

Jack Fresh—What’s 
aren’t you working?

Jimmy Cartridge—No. 
loaded dis mornin*. an* de 
ought ter be discharged,

Mrs. Fletcher of Spring Valley is 
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. R. G, 
Sturgeon, who is very ilvN

Willie Moo rehouse recently took a 
trip to the Adirondack Mts., N. Y., for 
the benefit of his health. Word has 
been received from him since his ar
rival there that he.is on the mend.

Mrs. (Rev.) W. G. Henderson, 
Brockville, ia the guest of her relatives 
here. She is accompanied by her son, 
Willie.

Mr. David Dack is around at hia 
duties again, after suffering tbe effects 
of a severe felon on one of his fingers.

C. J. Gilroy has for the last few 
days been in Toronto attending the 
Edworth League contention, acting as 
delegate for our League.

Mr. Oatis Bullis, Athens, called at 
C. J. Gilroys on Monday.

I

MALLOHYTOWN The only W*v.
"So you," asked the newly arrived 

shade, "are Nebuchadnezzar? 1 Mnve 
always wanted to a^k you why yvul ate
’ The*shade of Nebuchadnezzar coughed 
tineasilv. "To tell the truth,” he srfid, 
"my wife insisted on having the gn>eV 
out right away nnd the family next 
door lmd borrowed the lawn mower."— 
New York Press.

Mi. Frank :Latour met with quite 
a serious accident on Friday last. His 
horse became frightened and ran 8 way 
throwing him against the fence. He 
was pretty well bruised up. Dr. Bee- 

was called to attend to his wants.
Mrs. Earl of Lansing, Michigan, is 

visiting here at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Judd.

Times are getting a good deal better 
in this section, for a good many of the 
people have purchased patent swings. 
They don’t intend to let hard work 
trouble them any more.

Mrs. Connolly and Mrs. Franklin 
were visiting friends at Rock port last 
week.

Mr. Watson of Hamilton gave Mr. 
Wm. Chick a business call on Friday 
last.

mention, but eft 
hi thrir 
gfdicnne that she did 

climb the steps.

robe* at the 
- discovered 

feel strong enough to

the tra-
Tho

rouer and
an innuest will not l>e hold. Tho rail
road along that portion of tho town is 
almost a public highway ajio there eir 
many narrow escape*.

First *ed en Hie Frew’s Vrai Bee*.
McLeod. N. W. T., July 14.—Con

tract* for the first fifty miles of the 
Crow’s Nest ro*d have been let. Stre- 
vel get* the first five miles. Foley Bros. 
55 miles. MeCrimmon 5 mile*, and Me 
Arthur 5 mi’ee. The first sod wae tnne
ed by Stravel's outfit at Lethbridge to

ot
l*evill

UNCLASSIFIED.
Winnipeg's summer fair opened Mon

day.
The Grand Trank Railway has de

cided upo* a new regulation uniform 
for ks train crex

The librarians of the workl, 500 
strong, ere holding a conferee** in Lon
don under the preedency ot 9U John 
Lubbock.

1‘ientiful rains are reported through
out the aortbtweet province* of India, 
and the Government will shortly reduce 
the ex lent of the relief work*

It ia expected that between 1J0U and 
1400 delegate* will attend the 
meeting of the British Medical Aeeod 
tiou in Montreal next month.

Sir Blundell Maple has not subscribed 
two mdhoti and a half dollar* to the 
Petersen fast Atlantic scheme jus at first 
reported: but will underwrite that 
amount if the whole capital of the new

xK The Late Wm. Beatty."
The Canada Preshyteritn contains 

the following reference to the late 
William Beatty, of Lansdowne : “Mr. 
William Beatty died at his home, 
Lansdowne, Ont., on 28th Juno. He 
was born in Glasgow, Scotland, The 
family camé to this country when he 
was fitten years of age, and settled at 
first jn Ramsay, county of I^anark. A 
few years later they removed 
township of Yonge, Leeds county. In 
1835 Mr. Beatty married Miss Ellen 
Armstrong, of the same township, and 
they removed to Lansdowne in 1862. 
God blessed them with a large family 
of sons and daughters. The eldest son 
is M.P.P. for Leeds, and William is 
M.P.P. for Parry Sound. Dr. Eliza 
R. Beatty is well known as one of. our 
first and most successful medical mis
sionaries to India. From the effects 
of the climate upon her health she was 
forced to retire from the work she 
loved a few years ago, and is now prac
tising her profession in Brantford, Ont. 
Another daughter is Mrs. Scott, the 
widow of the late W. A. Scott, of 
Bathurst. In 1870 Mr. Beatty was 
ordained an elder iu the church which 
he has done so much to build up. He 
took an active interest in all local- 
affairs—was first president of the Agri
cultural Society, for many years presi
dent of the Bible Society, and ever 
faithful and devoted in the discharge of 
all bis duties as an elder in the church. 
In 1893 Mrs. Beatty died, and since 
then his health gradually declined, 
until, at last, he entered into his rest—

>£*
Creditors’ Notice.

The Crescent
Any person having a claim against the^estate

at the office of^Mr? V^A. Lewis, Barrister, 
Athens and get their BULF0RD.

Administrator.

fyThe Hysltro
AND ^

The Massey-Harris
dav.

a»'
Naturally.

Hick*—Speaking ot Pullen, he ie a 
man who really enjoy* a toothache. 

Wick* What is he, a Mark Tnpley? 
Hicks—No; he’s a dentist.—Boston 

Tran*cript.

I have secured the agency for tho above lines 
of Wheels, all of which are thorough! up-to- 
date. They need no introduction. Their sue- 

s in the past together with the price at 
ich wo offer them to Uie public combine to 

make them the mos dcéîrable wheels on the 
market. Inspection invited. Prices and terms 
on application to

Furniture for Sale.Rev. Dr. Kilborn, of Chen-Tu,
China, writes to the Guardian :—“Sun
day, April 4tb, was a gala day in our The adjourned annual shareholders 
mission. Not that we had flags flying meeting of the B. W. & 8. Ste. M. Ry. 
or fire crackers booming ; our hearts Co. was held yesterday. There were 
were filled with a great joy neverthe- present ; Jas. G. Leiper, president; 
less, for that day witnessed the admis- Reed. A. Williams, Col. W. H. Cole, 
sion into the church of eight new mem- vice pres.-; W. C. Fvedenburg, James 
hers ! That day seven men and one Mooney, D. W. Downey, Robt. Bowie, 
woman renounced darkness for light, D. Derbyshire, G. H. Weatherhead. 
gave up heathenism for Christianity, Reports of the superintendent and 
turned from idolatry^with all its sin, receiver, treasurer and chief engineer 
to the pure worship of out Lord and were read
Saviour, Jesus Christ 1 These, with The directors elected for the ensuing 
the young man who was baptised in year were : James G. Leiper, Phila- 
August, 1896, make a membership of delphia ; Samuel Hunt, Cincinnati, O.; 
nine—a small beginning, it is true, W. H. Cole, Robert Bowie, G, H. 
but to the eye of faith, a beginning of Weatherhead, D, Derbyshire, D. W. 
that which shall go on increasing Downey, James Moonej, Brockville ; 
through all time, and which shall last Reed A. Williams, jr., Philadelphia ;

W. Fredenburg, Westport ; R. G. 
Murphy, Elgin.

At the directors’ meeting on the 
same day the following elections took 

James G. Leiper, of Philadel-

B. W. * B. St*. M. By. Co.

good Stoves. Bedroom Suites, etc. Goodi 
be inspected any d

i
Mr. George Buell is improving under 

the treatment of Dr. C. Cornell.
Miss Mabel Grier of Lyn is visiting 

friends in this place.
Miss Effie Hadigan, formerly of this 

place, hasi gone to Europe for a trip 
with a few friends. Effie is bound to 
see the world.

It would be more christianlike to 
try to raise the moral standing of 
those in your own ranks than to be 
pointing Out the flaws of others, 
especially those in the same profession.

Mr. L. W. Buell of Omaha, Neb., 
was calling on friends in this village 
on the 18th.

Mr. R. W. Tenant’s family and Mrs. 
Lane, Mrs. Lafayette of Brockville, 
and Mrs. G. W. McEathron of Syra
cuse, are camping on Tenant's Island 
near Echo Lodge.

The people in this vicinity are 
pleased to see Rev. Wright back again.

Mrs. H. M. Mallory is in the Brock
ville hospital under the care of Dr. C. 
Cornell.

Miss May Green and C. White are 
driying fast horses at present.

Miss Sarah Brown left on the 9th 
for Calabogie, N,Y., to see her sister.

ay from 3 to 0p.m.
MRS. W. KILBORNE. 

Mill Street, Athene.
company is underwritten.

Mr. J. 8. Larke. Canadian Trade Com 
’oner in Aimtrati*. point* out th'ti 

(our million bushel* of wheat, or its 
equivalent in flour, will bo needed to 
carry the popuktien of the Island conti
nent tbrooch until next harvest.

A hundred distinguished London la
dies gave a Jubilee dirtier to celebrate 
tbe prouvées that women have made 
dosing the Queen’s reign. A novel fea
ture ot the entertainment was that each 
lady was privileged to invite a diatin- 
euiahed man.

A despatch from Montreal state* that 
a third case of smallpox has been dis
covered in that city; the patient having 
been taken to the hospital eight days 
ago. but news of it had been withheld 
from th* public. The patient who is a 
brother ot young Cbarboooeao, one of 
the first patienta, ù in a critical condi-

H. R. KNOWLTON,What They Would Do With It.
A man was recently sitting lr. Hy<l<* 

Park with a dog of very doubtful breed 
crouching beside him.

Two little urchin* stopped and looked 
Intently at the animal for a few mo
ment*. Then one said to the other:

“Bill. I wish that was mine, don't 
you ?"

The man, hearing the remarks of the 
boy, and being somewhat pleased, in-

“And what would you do with it if it 
was yours, eh?"

The lad looked at hia companion, and , 
the coast w-as clear, i

Jeweler and-Optician.
AthensWrite for Catalogue.Astray.

3 Railway tar Loads of
ROOM - PAPER

* AT H.41.V PRICE

The Latest and most 
Beautiful Styles for 1897

bscriber on or 
,’earling Heifer*, 
ing property and

N. J. RONAN, 
Two miles açuth of Athene.

Came into the enclosure 
about the first of June. C 
Owner can have same b 
paying expenses.

Athens. July 20, »7-

Girl Wanted.then, seeing that 
wickedly replied :

"I should sell it and buy a dog.” 
After which he and hi* companie 

riedly left.—Ttd-Bits.
wanted at once to do general housework 
a8hm'falWPVv>. F. KARL. Mill Street.

Girlon hur-
We are retiring from the Room Paper bn* 

iness and are now selling our Immense stock 
at half the usual price. You can paper « 
whole house at our store for a few dollar*.

I
Not What She Wanted.sommieaton «jxmiAted by theThe 

United
deep waterway scheme of connecting the 
great lakes with the Atlantic have re
ported. Thev point out three routes, 
two of which ere practicable, ana one 
posable, but they do not think that the 
advantage* to be derived from the un
dertaking see such es 
a Federal Government

CASUALTIES.

through all eternity. “You hud hotter take those gloves, WEAK MEN CURED
ma’am." said the clerk to the customer. Vf «Tv
“I’ll guarantee that you can’t wear them NO cure, no cat

,h„ win no, mo.- Readies Sent FREE by Ma,l
the shopper, "for I do not wish to wear 
them indoors."

Piles Cured In 8 to • Nlidrte-Itehlar 
Burning Sldu Diseuses Relieved In 

H One Daf.
cn and Bedroom Paper atS, 4 anti 
ill, with border to match.

Gold Paper at 5 cents and upward».

Nice Window Curtains, 3x6, with roller com
plete for 25 cents.

Nice Hitch 
5 cents per ro

immRK w A ltDJor any^care ^hfcrvou» 
Debility. o ^ ^nnQt cure.

Remeditê Sent Fret
Use and pay if satisfied

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all place : 
cases of itching i ilee in from three to phia, president ; Col. W. H. Cole, of 
six nights. One application brings ' Brockville, vice-president ; Samuel 
comfort. For blind and bleeding piles : Hunt, of Cincinnati, general mu nager ; 
it is peerless. Also cure* tetter, salt J James Mooney, Brockville, treasurer, 
rheum, eczema, barber’s itch sod all ' superintendent and general freight 
eruptions of the'àkin. Relieves in a agent ; E. A. Geiger, Brockyille, sec- 
day. 35 cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb 1 rotary, general passenger agent and 
dt Son,

to commend it a* Fmrl Oil.
Hargreaves—I made n mile on my 

wheel tbe other night liMes* time than gCnd full particular* of case.^wlth lO^cent* in
Wallace—It muet °hHve° been "freshly basent 'fliK^^by^'retm-n mall. Everything

sent securely scaled.
Hargreaves—No, I was. MdrtHH JT.S.Jtt. Com$Htnu I

lA>€k Box 38» Piéton y Ot if.

re to call at our store, opposite the
Ir&HT, TJ, .iv,

“Hia children arise up and call him rwallowin* a te at Pari.
, , ....., I, l. Mre. DrjwUJe of Arnprior wm killed
bles«ed, b/.beiet thrown eat ot ter canine.

McMullen & Co.
Brockville, April, 1897,

1 traffic auditor.
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